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Nacogdoches Spoke.
IMPACT Listened.
by Julia Jones 

Around the Town & 
Sponsors to Provide 
Free Gas Fill-ups in 
April, May & June

  In January, we announced that Impact 
would be closing. After eleven years of 
full time volunteering, having a very small 
but dedicated group of volunteer help, and 
the issues caused by the pandemic, keep-
ing the doors open became a struggle, and 
we were tired. The decision was not an 
easy one and there were many mixed emo-
tions about that decision. But we never 
expected the reaction our announcement 
created!
 Dozens of friends and customers came 
in to say “NO please do not close!  This 
is our favorite store.” More dozens said 
“Where will we take our donations?  We 
don’t want to take them anywhere else!” 
We listened over and over to the same responses. But the most important com-
ments and reactions came from our kids. A young man cried all the way home 
after hearing that we would not be there. Kids in need of clothing would have no 
where else to go to get help like we help. School counselors were upset because 
there would be no uniforms for the kids forced to wear them. The list grew and 
grew with reasons why we cannot close IMPACT. And we listened.  
 So IMPACT will not close and we will remain open regular hours Monday 
through Friday 9-4. We do not have enough volunteers to stay open later or on 

Saturday so we are asking for 
your help to make this work. 
Bring us your donations. Shop 
for the bargains in the store. 
Help us help them as we have 
done for over a decade. We 
can and will do this because 
we listened to what Nacogdo-
ches wants and needs. 720 E 
Main will remain our location 
and we look forward to seeing 
you soon. 

  Around the Town and our advertisers: Laird Funeral Home, Complete Ag 
Services, Perry Propane and Johnson Furniture, will provide one free tank of 
gasoline or diesel, up to $100.00, each week to a lucky reader during April, May 
and June, 2022. Around the Town Publisher, David Stallings, said “We know that 
increased fuel prices have created hardships for so many of us here in East Texas 
and we want to help. Readers in Nacogdoches, Angelina, San Augustine 
and Shelby Counties may email name, address, phone number and the 
words “Fuel Fill-up” to us at: AroundTheTown@mail.com to enter the drawings. 
Winners will be determined by a random drawing. No phone, USPS mailed or 
entries from outside Nacogdoches, Angelina, San Augustine or Shelby Counties 
will be accepted. A 
winner will be se-
lected and contacted 
each week. A mem-
ber of our staff and 
one of the sponsors 
will meet the winner 
and pay for the fuel 
at a station of choice 
in the winner’s home 
town. Each winner’s 
name, photo (if ap-
proved by winner) 
and hometown will 
be published in the paper each month. We’re looking forward to meeting each 
week’s winner!” Contestants must be at least 18 years old and must provide a 
valid ID showing an address in one of the four counties in which Around the 
Town is distributed each month.
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$100 Monthly Prize
for Best Recipe!

Around the Town Publisher David Stallings (left) and Sales Manager 
Sharon Roberts announce the paper’s new Recipe of the Month promotion with a 
$100 winner each month. 

 RECIPES From Around the Town and Beyond Publisher, David Stallings, 
announces that a cash prize of $100 will be awarded for the best recipe submit-
ted each month. “We’re  hoping that the monthly cash prize will encourage 
more of our readers to share their favorite recipes. Many of us have some great 
recipes that have been handed down through the years by family and friends. 
I’m sure that these hidden treasures will be appreciated by all who read and 
hopefully, use them. 
 “RECIPES began publication in February of 2021 and the response has 
been amazing. We feature recipes from celebrities, restaurants and local citi-
zens. The free paper is distributed each month to more than 200 locations in 
Nacogdoches, Angelina, Shelby and San Augustine Counties. It is also available 
free online at www.AroundTheTown.us/RECIPES.
 “Recipes may be submitted by anyone from anywhere,” Stallings said. 
Stipulations are as follows: To be considered, recipes cannot be copied  from a 
cookbook or publication. They cannot be an attachment or a scanned copy of a 
handwritten or typed recipe. They must be typed out in the body of an email 
message. Only one recipe per month per person will be permitted for consider-
ation. If you wish to submit more than one recipe, please designate which recipe 
is for the judging. Recipes will be published as space allows for them. Once 
available space is filled, any additional recipes will be held over until the next 
month. Recipes published one month will be judged and the winner announced 
the following month. Email recipes to AroundTheTown@mail.com no later 
than the 20th of each month preceding publication on the 1st.
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Charles Pool Real 
Estate Welcomes 
Cindy Millard to 
the Team
 Charles Pool Real Estate is proud to an-
nounce the addition of Cindy Millard to Na-
cogdoches’ largest team of licensed brokers.
 Ed Pool, president, said he is excited to 
welcome another passionate REALTOR® to 
CPRE’s roster of talented professionals.
 “Cindy is a great addition to our team,” 
he said. “She knows Nacogdoches and she 
loves sharing her hometown with people. 
Real estate has been a long-time love of hers 
and when she decides to do something, she 
does it right. I’m happy she’s taking the step 
forward with our company.”
 Cindy Millard is a life-long resident of 
Nacogdoches. Building on a successful ca-
reer in banking, she moved on to launching 
and directing physician practices. Millard 
found this work rewarding, but said she was 
ready for a change.   
 “I love people – all kinds of people – and I’ve missed being in the community 
because I’ve been tied to a desk,” Millard said. 
 Millard thoughtfully seized the opportunity to join Pool’s company. 
 “I worked with Ed in the past when I was director of physician practices at 
Nacogdoches Memorial Hospital,” Millard said. “He’s a hometown boy and I 
know his roots grow deep into this small town. He loves Nacogdoches like I love 
Nacogdoches, so I think we’re going to be a great team.”
 Millard and her husband Keith are members of First United Methodist 
Church. In her spare time, she enjoys spending time with her grandchildren, ex-
ploring the outdoors, camping, biking and hiking. One of the things Millard loves 
most about Nacogdoches is its location – central to Dallas, Houston and Shreve-
port, she has access to the big city when she wants to visit, while getting to enjoy 
all of the benefits of living in a close-knit community. 
 Incorporated in 1975, Charles Pool Real Estate proudly boasts more licensed 
brokers and more multi-million-dollar producers than any other company in Na-
cogdoches. CPRE agents complete hundreds of successful real estate transac-
tions each year, and for more than 25 years CPRE has been Nacogdoches’ top 
company in residential listings and sales.
 For more information, visit cpre.com.

MEALS FOR EAST TEXAS 
FIREFIGHTERS & EMTs

Around the Town is raising funds so that we may 
provide a complimentary meal for each firefighter 
and EMT in Nacogdoches, Angelina, Shelby and 
San Augustine Counties. We invite you or your 

business to contribute and show your appreciation 
for these wonderful public servants.

Thanks to the following donors:
Rick & Gina Jones

Larry Kudro
Michael D. & Marilyn Mills

Donate at GoFundMe - Meals For East Texas Firefighters and EMTs, 
phone 936.554.5822 with credit/debit card or mail check payable to 

Around The Town, P. O. Box 630955, Nacogdoches, TX  75963 
Note “Meals” on check.
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EAST TEXAS SPORTSMAN’S CLUB
 The East Texas Sportsman’s Club 
(ETSC) is a responsive community of 
hunters and anglers in the East Texas  
region who work to protect fish and 
wildlife while promoting conservation 
and youth education. Our mission is “to 
conserve wildlife and wilderness lands, 
to educate youth and the general pub-

lic, and to promote and protect the rights 
and interest of hunters.” 
 Meetings are on the third Tuesday of 
each month at 6 p.m. at different loca-
tions. For meeting locations and other 
information, please contact Marsha Find-
eisen at marsha@ntsamson.com. 
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• New Construction
• Mobile Home Repairs
• Generator Installations
• Remodels

Owners: Mike & Dee Anna Rudd
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm • Call TODAY 936-875-4008

office@southernreliant.com
TECL #21324  •  Licensed/Insured

“Family-Owned since 2004”

FREE ESTIMATES

Back pain?
Nerve pain?

Shoulder issues?
Hip issues?

How about those knees?

Stretch ER
Fascial Stretch Therapy • Pilates • Massage • Gifts

110 S. Pecan St. Nacogdoches Texas 75961
www.Stretch-ER.com

936.569.1044

MARTIN KENNEL & GROOMINGMARTIN KENNEL & GROOMING

We provide
day care, overnight
accommodations and
grooming service with
all the creature comforts
your pet deserves.
Our understanding
caretakers know how to
put pets at ease, so they
can relax and enjoy
their stay.

You Are Cordially

Invited
To Stay With Us!

512 CR 217
Nacogdoches, Texas
936-560-3643

Family Owned &
Operated Your Neighborhood                         

                    Dealer

NEW 
ADDITIONAL

LOCATION:

CENTER, TEXAS

148 COUNTY RD. 3734
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 Old Friends
by Taylor Millard

  Through the course of our lives, we meet many people along the way, but 
the ones we encounter from around fifteen years old through our early twen-
ties are etched deeper in our souls for some reason. Those friends seem to push 
into the crevasses of our minds in 
a different way. They are who we 
meet when we are becoming the 
person we will be. We are forming 
who we are in those years and the 
ones around us are as well, we are 
like the kindergarten kids holding 
hands crossing the streets of our lives. 
  It is a time when we push 
boundaries and discover our joys 
and our fears. We clumsily experi-
ment with the things we think will 
make us cool: sex, drugs and rock 
and roll. I have been in contact over
the past few months with a few of
those folks after publishing my first
novel, An Honorable Place. The
strange thing is how we reconnect
so effortlessly with the friends from
high school and college. These
people have a level of trust that can
never be quite duplicated, they arrive without agenda. 
  I am sixty-four years old now, so some of these people, I have not spoken 
with for close to forty years. Is it even possible to say those words, even fifty 
years, wow, that explains why I now look like this old man. How can it be the 
vast separation of relentless time, and yet when we talk, it as if it was only last 
month. We all have those wonderful people that have crossed our paths, that we 
cannot remember our last conversation, but they are like a soothing breeze on a 
summer day, welcoming in our hearts. 
  I have those enchanted people in my life that I can be separated from for 
long periods, but when we see each other, our conversation effortlessly begins 
again. Now I don’t want to pretend that all of the people in our pasts are such a 
welcoming presence, we all have those we dread, maybe they won’t recognize 
me, dang here he comes, just be nice.
  I recently ran into a good man named Alan at the grocery store, that I have 
known since we think 1977. We talked of old times and mutual friends standing 
in front of the dairy case as the shoppers walked past, I am sure jealous of our 
animated conversation. We laughed at the stories of our misspent youth with 
wonder we survived those times. We both agreed neither had changed, not sure 
if that was good or bad, but we hoped it was good. 
  I have also reconnected with a girl named Holly from my college days 
recently. I probably have not spoken with her in thirty years, that we can recall, 
but now we try to speak regularly. Our favorite topic is the sermons we hear 
at our individual Sunday services, but now I watch her church on YouTube to 
compare notes. We could never have dreamed that we would be talking about 
how important our Christian faith is in our lives when we met in the late seven-
ties at SFA. 
  The amazing thing is the seamless transition we have made back to friends. 
Her husband is a wonderful man, and she has a happy life in Dallas. We have 
both faced the slings and arrows of life, but she is still the brutally honest friend 
that she was when I had a full head of hair. God has given me a gift of a friend-
ship lost but now has been found, and oh so appreciated. 
  We cannot know when we are young who will be that person, so far out 
in the future that will still be a part of our lives. The friends that stay on a con-
tinual thread or truly a blessing, but the miracles that God grants you another 
chance to be friends, those are special. I hope all of you find an Alan or a Holly 
in the future, it is truly a gift.

Henry Taylor Millard, known as Taylor, to 
almost everyone, grew up in Nacogdoches 
with a story telling father and a history 
reading mother. Taylor is a seventh genera-
tion Texan and lives on the same family land 
dating back to the eighteen-thirties. He and 
his wife attend Old North Baptist Church 
that his great-great-grandmother assisted in 
founding in 1838.
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You Will Feel Right at Home Here
WE WILL TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY 
We have many years of 
experience taking care of the dental 
needs of our East Texas community 
and are committed to providing you 
with REAL CUSTOMER SERVICE.  If 
restorative treatments are needed, 
we will give you a detailed treatment 
plan, up front, so you will be able 
to choose the best options for you.   
For your convenience, we file on all 
dental insurance and will check on 
your benefits before treatment.  Our 
patients are treated like family from 
the moment you call us or walk in our 
front door.

Find out why our dental office is different!

936.564.7240
1302 Raguet Street • Nacogdoches, Texas 75961

We are located at the corner of Bailey and Raguet Streets behind Memorial Hospital.

Daniel A. Weaver, DDS, MSDaniel A. Weaver, DDS, MS
OrthodontistOrthodontist

1520 E Starr Ave
Nacogdoches, Texas 75961
@NacBraceman
braceman@suddenlink.net
936.564.9320

Now OfferingNow Offering  
Premium  Coffees!Premium  Coffees!
766 Hurst Street

Center, Texas
Sun-Thurs 2 pm - 9 pm
Fri-Sat 12 pm - 12 am

Island Breeze Daiquiris

 Master Gardener 
Plant Sale
Saturday, May 7
  What to do about your yard as it takes on a colorless state of dormancy  
during parts of the year? You just go buy plants that will give you color year-
round.
     This year’s Nacogdoches County Master Gardner plant sale will provide 
you with annuals, perennials, bulbs, shrubs, herbs, and native varieties that 
will keep color in your yard all the time. And if that doesn’t work for you…
volunteers from the group have taken to the arts in creating “Garden Totems.” 
These one-of-a-kind painted posts will accen-
tuate your yard. Each totem is hand painted 
by local Master Gardeners, no two will be the 
same. There will be several sizes and styles 
ranging from 2 to 6 feet tall to meet your   
garden needs.
    Be sure to join us from 9am till 2pm on May 
7th at the Demonstration Garden at Main St. 
and University for your plant needs.
 
 We’re here to help.  If you have garden-
ing or horticulture questions, contact us by 
email at MyNacGarden@gmail.com.  We 
would love to hear from you.
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Sam Sharp  •  Clay Jones
3915 NW Stallings Drive  •  Nacogdoches, Texas

936.305.3346

• Full Service Department/We work on all makes and models of tractors
• Stocked Parts Department • Experienced Sales Staff

• Tractors ranging in size from 22 to 110 hp
• Full line of implements available

We are a “hometown 
dealer” offering low 
monthly payments. 
Come see us today!

Complete AgComplete Ag
Tractor & Tractor & 

EquipmentEquipment
Financing available

with approved credit.
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Shirley Creek Marina
Campgrounds & RV Park

23177 FM 226 - Etoile,TX  75944 - 936.854.2233 - Sam Rayburn Lake

Beautiful Sunsets over the lake. 
Swimming Area and Large RV Park!

Beautiful Piney Woods in any season!

Town & Country Real Estate
114 Nacogdoches Street
Center, Texas 75935
Office: 936-598-6111
Cell: 936-590-1990
6785miller@gmail.com
www.town-country-re.com
Facebook: / Rhonda Proffitt

“The HOME Team”  /  Proffitt$ in the HOUSE
Rhonda Proffitt - Realtor

“Home of the 
Lifetime Warranty”

Included on every 
new vehicle purchased at 

Rex Perry Autoplex!

936-564-4688
3916 NW Stallings Drive

www.rexperryautoplex.com
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 As Azaleas start to bloom and Blueberry Festival preparations are underway, 
Nacogdoches becomes a bustling place to be in the Spring. This year is no excep-
tion, especially with folks excited to get out and mingle again after quite some 
time in isolation. 
 April starts off with a bang with “Swingin’ at the Brewery” on April 1st, 
Wine Swirl on April 2nd and the Family Kite Fest on April 3rd! Then Aaron 
Watson returns to Banita Creek Hall on April 7th, followed by the SFA Gardens’ 
spectacular Annual Plant Sale on April 9th.
 Nac Snack Friday, a day of food trucks and live music on the Downtown 
Square will be Friday, April 22nd—the first of many events happening that week-
end! Randall Armstrong will play live Friday evening on the Downtown Square 
stage from 6-9pm. Bring your own chairs and leave the rest to us!
 Saturday, April 23rd starts with the Old Stone Fort Bike Ride at 8:30am, 
followed by the Nac Music & Arts Festival at 11am. This festival, previously 
held on Raguet Street by the SFA Music Prep program, will debut in Downtown 
Nacogdoches for the first time! Main Street will be full of musical and dance per-
formers, artists, vendors, food trucks, children’s games and more. Plus, the event 
is family-friendly and FREE! It will be come and go and goes until 7pm. More 
information is available at visitnacogdoches.org/music-art-festival.
 Also on that day, don’t miss the Spring Brew Fest happening at the Expo 
Center from 12pm-6pm! Tickets are available at nacbrewclub.org
 Save the date for the return of the Full Moon Concert Series on Saturday, 
May 28th and Sunday, May 29th! The 80’s themed weekend will feature the Joe 
Cuellar Band and The Spicolis on Night One, Night Two features the Brick Street 
Blues Band and Texas Flood—The #1 Stevie Ray Vaughan Tribute Band! Tickets 
are on sale now at visitnacogdoches.org/fullmoonconcerts
 As always, contact the Visitor Center for more information at 936-564-7351!

Full Speed Ahead
Ashley Morgan

CVB Creative Content Director 

ADVERTISE WITH US 
Sharon Roberts 936.552.6758
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AAUW Woman 
of the Year
 The American Association of University 
Women proudly announces that Wilma Cordova 
will be honored as Woman of the Year at our 
April 26th banquet at the Fredonia Hotel. Cor-
dova and four other honorees were selected as 
our winners in 2020, but due to covid we have 
not held our annual banquet the last 2 years.
 Cordova is a professor of Social Work at 
Stephen F. Austin State University and the cur-
rent MSW Interim Coordinator for the School 
of Social Work at SFA. Cordova volunteers lo-
cally, providing marginalized members of our 
community with opportunities for their voices 
to be heard. She serves on the Board of Nacog-
doches HOPE food pantry, and she was on the 
first board of CASA. Cordova works with the 
Red Cross in providing mental health services 
after natural disasters. She introduces her students to needs of the local commu-
nity as they join in field work, surveys, and grant writing leading to submitting 
solid proposals to the community for implementation.
 Cordova and her husband James Montoya have been in Nacogdoches for 
over 20 years. She has one son, four stepchildren, ten grandchildren, and 2 great
grandchildren. Her academic colleagues, her students and community members 
she works with recognize the significant contributions she has made to the field 
of social work and to underserved populations in Nacogdoches County.
 In addition to the Woman of the Year, AAUW is honoring 4 other outstanding
women in the community for their special contributions to the people of                 
Nacogdoches.
 Linda Parr of the SFA Music Preparatory Division is being recognized by 
AAUW for her many contributions in the arts. She teaches piano to community 
residents, and she is a sought after accompanist for vocal and instrumental recit-
als. She performs locally and regionally in music festivals and orchestral events 
such as the Orchestra of the Pines and the Longview Symphony. Her work was 
instrumental in helping the Prep Division become the first Texas school accred-
ited by the National Guild for Community Schools of the Arts.
 Gerry Larabee, former owner of Heart of Texas Gift Gallery, is being hon-
ored by AAUW for her service as a business leader in Nacogdoches. Her shop, 
Heart of Texas, opened in October of 1994 in downtown Nacogdoches and was a 
popular shopping location until her retirement last year. During this time Larabee 
served eight years in leadership with the Nacogdoches Downtown Business As-
sociation where she became the official and unofficial spokesperson for down-
town businesses. Larabee has won numerous awards and recognitions for her 
contributions to Downtown Nacogdoches.
 Cindy Himes is being honored by AAUW for her Community Service. Himes 
has served many years on the Nacogdoches Child Welfare Board. She coordi-
nates the monthly folding of LOVE INC. newsletters and participates each year 
in the Shared Blessings distribution of Christmas gifts to needy community chil-
dren. She leads her neighborhood each year in the National Night Out Program 
in coordination with the Nacogdoches Police Department. Himes is retired from 
public school teaching. She served 5 years as an adjunct faculty in the College of
Education at SFA.
 Debbie Crenshaw is being recognized by AAUW in the field of Education. 
Crenshaw teaches business and technology classes in the NISD Career and Tech-
nical Education program (CTE). Crenshaw served as CTE Department Head 
from 2018-2021. As a member of the Texas Business & Technology Educators 
Association (TBTEA) she was Region 7 President of the organization from 2010-
2011. She was Chairman of their Annual Cluster Conference at SFA in 2005, and
was voted the TBTEA Teacher of the Year in 2005. She received the 2021 Prin-
cipal’s Award for Nacogdoches High School.
 The annual Woman of the Year Banquet is scheduled to be held Tuesday 
April 26, at 6:30 in the Fredonia Hotel. Reservations are available for $35.00 
and sponsored tables of 8 are available for $350.00. Proceeds support the AAUW 
Scholarship which goes annually to a woman attending Stephen F. Austin. For 
reservations contact Barbara Qualls (bquallsbqualls@att.net) 972-351-7078, 
3527 Lawson Parkway, 75965.

• Home / Business Locks & 
Alarms & Cameras

• Automotive Keys / Remotes
• Fire Systems / Monitoring

24/7 Emergency 
Service Available

936-205-8049
shane@bushsecurity.com • www.bushsecurity.com
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Nightfall 
Is Coming
“I must work the works of Him who sent 
Me while it is day; the night is coming 
when no one can work.” 

    John 9:4 (NKJV) 
  

     Don Meredith (also called “Dandy Don”) 
was an American football quarterback who 
spent all nine seasons of his professional 
playing career with the Dallas Cowboys. 
Following his career, Meredith became a 
sports commentator for ABC’s Monday 

Night Football. He partnered with Frank Gifford and Howard Cosell. His approach 
was light-hearted and folksy, in contrast to Cosell’s observations and Gifford’s play-
by-play. He was known for singing “Turn out the lights, the party’s over” (a line from 
Willie Nelson’s song, “The Party’s Over”) at the end of each ball game.
 Jesus’ words held a note of urgency. He knew that his time on earth was limited. 
The coming of the night speaks of the shortness of time Jesus had left to fulfill his 
purpose on earth. Whatever he was to do or whatever was to be done had to be done 
while the opportunity presented itself.
 Our time on earth is limited also. We must live our lives with the same since of 
urgency as did our Lord. William Penn wrote, “I expect to pass through life but once. 
If, therefore, there be any kindness I can show, or any good thing I can do to any 
fellow-being, let me do it now, and not defer or neglect it, as I shall not pass this way 
again.”
 Roy L. Laurin captures the importance of performing one’s duties with urgency 
while there is time. He wrote:

If you have work to do – do it now.
If you have a witness to give – give it now.
If you have a soul to win – win him now.
If you have an obligation to discharge – discharge it now.
If you have a debt to pay – pay it now.
If you have a wrong to right – right it now.
If you have a confession to make – make it now.
If you have a preparation to make – make it now.
If you have children to train – train them now.
Time is passing and you are passing out of time.

 Life is short. Death is sure. Time is passing. Nightfall is coming. What are you 
waiting for?

A LITTLE HUMOR: It was the pastor’s 50th birthday and the congregation             
decided to give him a new suit. He was so touched by the gift that the following 
Sunday he stood before everyone and, with tears of gratitude in his eyes, announced, 
“Today I am preaching to you in my birthday suit.”

“REED ALL ABOUT IT!”
            by Dr. Allen Reed

122 MIMMS AVENUE 936-205-9906
NACOGDOCHES, TX 75961 FAX 936-205-9908

RPERRY@RACHELPERRYINSURANCE.COM

HOME • AUTO • COMMERCIAL • LIFE • HEALTH
WATERCRAFT • MOTORCYCLE

CAMP  TONKAWa  4675 CR 153 - 936.564.8888
RV & tent camping • swimming and bath houses 

• picnic tables • washers & dryers for campers’ use 

2502 NW Stallings Drive - 936.564.3579
Quality lawn and garden equipment sales and service since 
1958. Largest selection of Stihl products in Nacogdoches!

BUY HERE - SERVICED HERE!
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Chamber Connection
by C. Wayne Mitchell 

IOM, President & CEO,
Nacogdoches County Chamber   

of Commerce

 Today I am sitting in my office here in Nacogdoches under the threat of a  
major storm. For this transplant from the State of Maine this is a new thing. They 
say that we may get damaging hail, high winds and possible tornados. We didn’t 
get many tornados in Maine. 
 The meteorologist is saying to go to a “safe room” if the sirens go off. I am 
not sure where the safe room is here at the Chamber or my home and I am con-
vinced that when the siren goes off I will be outside standing in the parking lot 
looking for the funnel cloud! I am not reckless but fascinated by the power of 
nature. This is nothing new for me. I remember when I was a youngster in Taiwan 
I ignored my parents warnings and pleas and went outside to witness the power 
of my first typhoon. 
 I am not attempting to be funny here. I realize that these Texas storms are 
serious business. I have seen first hand the damage these storms can cause. I re-
member going to the City of Alto a few years ago and seeing the damage to the 
homes, businesses and schools.  
 I have also seen first hand the way Texans reacted. Within a couple of hours 
shelters were created, food and water distribution centers were up and running 
and folks from all over Texas were contributing all sorts of things to help resi-
dents recover.
 As the folks from Dairy Queen say “That’s what I like about Texas!”
 In times of disaster like a pandemic or disaster, Texans come together. They 
contribute their time and money to help people in need.  
 I am also proud to see how our Chamber member businesses mobilize to help 
others in times of crisis! Women and men in Nacogdoches County work count-
less hours to help others. They restore the electricity; keep the water flowing and 
provide the goods and services so we can return to normal.
 I hope you will all be safe as we enter the Spring storm season! 

Storm Threat?  
What! Where!

Tree Care

Free 
Estimates

Boaz Kelley - Owner/Arborist

936-234-1306
ArtfulArboristCo@gmail.com

www.ArtfulArboristCo.com

GRIMES SERVICES
Stump Grinding, Mulching & Land Clearing 

Scott Grimes GrimesServicesTX
936-635-5679 GrimesServicesTX@gmail.com

Come See Us in San Augustine

Now Serving Burgers & Fries and Specials off our Menu

109 S. Harrison St.
(On the square across 
from the courthouse)

936.288.5080
Monday-Friday 11 am till 5 pm

Offering a variety of unique sandwiches, 
including the Pike’s Beast and homemade 

chicken salad, Daily Soup of the Day and salads. 
Homemade pies, cheesecakes, and cookies are 

offered in our restaurant. If that’s not enough for 
you, our specialty desserts made with Blue Bell 

ice cream are worth the drive.

You won’t be disappointed!
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Call or text orders to:
Darrell Proffitt 936-332-9640

3974 Hwy 7 East  •  Center, Texas

• Shrimp
• Cajun 
 Sausage
• Gator 
 Sausage
• Boudin
• Crawfish   
 Boudin

• Crawfish   
 Pies
• Gumbo
• Corn
• Potatoes
• Mushrooms

Live Crawfish Boiled Crawfish

Hardware

CENTER • CARTHAGE
of East Texas

Spring in for Great 
Savings on your
outdoor projects!

Great selection of plants!

• 5438 Loop 500 E in Center 936.598.2734
• 1400 W. Panola in Carthage 903.693.3222

Remember to check out our gifts for 
housewarmings and wedding showers

www.etace.com

  East Texas’ most complete 
hardware store!

Plus: • Traeger & Weber grills
• Blackstone griddles

• Yeti coolersAce Rentals in Center

Center
233 Hurst Street

Center, TX 75935
936-591-8171

Crockett
1261 E Loop 304

Crockett, TX 75835
936-544-0123

Clinic Hours: Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

Now accepting new patients.Walk-ins welcome!

Offering a wide range of in-office patient services:
 •  General Health Visits
 •  Treatmewnt of Minor Injuries
   - Suturing, Splinting, etc.
 •  Management of Acute & Chronic Illnesses
 •  Well Woman Exams
 •  Pediatric & Adult Annual Preventive Care
 • Pediatric & Adult Immunizations
 • Texas Health Steps   • Texas Vaccines for Children Program
 • Allergy Testing    • Cash Pay Labs   • Work/School/Travel Exams
 • DOT Physicals • Sports Physicals    • Pre-Employment Physicals
 • Drug Screenings

Now Available!
In-house PCR Covid 
Test Results in 30 
Minutes

COVID VACCINES in Center for Adults & Children!

PERRY PROPANE
6500 Franklin Drive (Just off Industrial Drive) 936.564.8448

We service residential, farms and industries. Bottles filled 
and tanks leased and sold. Large selection of  Lodge Cast Iron 
Cookware, fish cookers, grills, crawfish and shrimp cookers.
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Sandy Yates
Nacogdoches
County Clerk

Elect

I count it a great 
honor to be elected
as YOUR next Nacogdoches County Clerk. 
I pledge to do my very best as I work for 
you as your public servant. Thank you 
Nacogdoches County for electing me as 
your next County Clerk! I want to thank an 
AMAZING team of volunteers that helped 
inform untold numbers of people in 
Nacogdoches County of my qualifications. 
They did an absolutely incredible job! 

Thank You - Sandy Yates
POLITICAL AD PAID FOR BY SANDY YATES

LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an 

upcoming event or fundraiser,
please send to AroundTheTown@mail.com.

We’ll help spread the word!
Please include a contact phone number.
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Rhonda Oaks
Lufkin District Public Information Officer
Communications Division
Texas Department of Transportation

    I overheard two ladies talking in a restaurant recently about a friend of theirs. 
One of them said, “She really lives life.” 
 As I pondered that statement and all that it could mean, I thought of how we 
get so caught up in day-to-day schedules, the bad news in the world, the kids, the 
laundry, the job, and everything else that takes our time each day, and I wonder, 
is there something I am missing? I don’t think so.
 Life isn’t about money or travel or the things we envision the rich and fa-
mous can do with their time. It’s about right now. The choices we make each day. 
Many of our high school seniors and college students are in the midst of Spring 
Break season and they are making choices every day.
 It is especially scary for me this year because I have a granddaughter who 
has traveled with friends to enjoy it. Off on her first road trip without family to 
make sure she is buckled in, wearing her jacket, or eating properly. No family 
around to watch for serial killers or just plain people up to no good. Gone are the 
days of when just going shopping or an afternoon at the zoo during Spring Break 
would suffice. Too busy to go with Mee-Mee for a Happy Meal and an hour on the 
play gym. 
 I’m sure my grandchildren have been taught well to be alert to dangers 
around them. And they also know, as I do, the possibilities of what can happen 
when those around you don’t make wise choices, especially when it comes to 
drinking.
 During Spring Break 2021, Texas saw 872 alcohol-related traffic crashes that 
resulted in 30 fatalities and 107 serious injuries. These were totally avoidable 
and likely happened because someone made the wrong choice to drink and drive 
during spring break. The facts are, that someone dies every eight hours and 31 
minutes in alcohol-related crashes in Texas, resulting in 1,029 people losing their 
lives. Of course, none of us want to see these statistics. Parents, preach to your 
older students about drinking and driving and what they should and should not 
do during spring break. 
 I urge parents and young drivers to visit Faces of Drunk Driving | Sober 
Rides and watch real-life stories of other young drivers who survived a crash or 
who lost loved ones due to drinking and driving. The video could cause everyone 
to make better choices because we know that deadly consequences can and do 
happen every year during spring break.
 Drinking and driving is 100-percent preventable and can have serious physi-
cal, emotional and financial consequences that can last for years. Not only can a 
DWI hurt or kill someone, devastating the lives of victims and survivors, it can 
be expensive and cause significant legal issues. 
 One of the TxDOT safety campaigns in March is to educate students to the 
dangers of alcohol. Please help us do that so they can also have a better chance of 
really living life.

We Want Spring 
Breakers to 
Really Live Life

Jane Blount, Agent

(214) 250-4119
Scott Foster, Broker

(936) 598-7800

Residential • Commercial • Farms • Land

Center, TexasCenter, Texas

A HouseSOLD Word!
mathewsrealty.com

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!!!  12 House Broiler Farm located in San Augustine 
Texas currently under contract with Pilgrims, Nacogdoches Complex. This 
farm raises the 9 week bird with an average of 4.5 flocks per year. This farm 
consist of 6-40x400 ft. houses built in 2000 with a capacity of 14,500 birds per 
house and 6-43x500 ft. houses, 4 built in 2005, 2 built in 2008. These houses 
have a capacity of 20,500 birds. This farm has 8 water wells, several out-
building and sits on 152 acres. $3,350,000.00 PF21403. Call Scott at Mathews 
Realty 936-598-7800. A MUST SEE!!!

As life changes, 
so does your 
insurance needs

832 Hurst Street
Center, TX 75935

Phone: 936.598.3793

203 E Main Street
San Augustine, TX 75935

Phone: 936.288.0097

605 Worth Street
Hemphill, TX 75948

Phone: 409.787.4749

301 NE Stallings Drive
Nacogdoches, TX 75961

Phone: 936.305.5270

• Auto • Business • Farm
• Home • Life

www.mm-ins.com
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Nac County Exposition and 
Civic Center Calendar

Anita Scott

What’s Hot with Anita Scott
The Nacogdoches Expo is open to Arena Rider’s 7AM-4PM, M-F for just $10.00 per 
horse.  Give us a call at 936-564-0849 for availability.  

UPCOMING IN APRIL 2022…
APRIL 14-17, 2022 – EVANS UNITED SPRING CARNIVAL!!! Check out the 
Nac Expo FB page for Midway Armband Specials. 

APRIL 23, 2022 – OLD STONE FORT BIKE RIDE -The Old Stone Fort Bike 
Ride welcomes you to one of the most beautiful rides in the state! This ride is pro-
vided by the Nacogdoches Rotary Club to help fund our various charities including: 
Polio Plus, Rotary Scholarships, The Park at Lake Naconiche, Rotary Mobile Library, 
and the Nacogdoches Interact High School Club. The ride is 40km, 58km and100km 
in and near the oldest town in Texas. This ride is fully supported with food, gear and 
SAG vehicles to make your experience safe and enjoyable.  
 For entry, information and details of the event visit the Old Stone Fort Bike Ride 
Facebook page.

APRIL23, 2022 – NAC BREW CLUB SPRING BREWFEST - Brewers of every 
level of experience or interest are welcomed at this annual celebration of brewer 
camaraderie and craft! Brew Clubs from Louisiana (River Cities Brew Krewe) and 
Longview area (East Texas Brewer’s Guild) also participate. 
 Membership with Nac Brew Club is required to get in. Go to https://www.
nacbrewclub.org/ to sign up. The $25 yearly membership fee gives you access to 
Brewfest, monthly meetings, field trips, and periodic educational brew events 
throughout the year.  
 IMPORTANT DETAIL: You have to buy a membership before or TABC says 
we can’t let you in to Brewfest 2022. No exceptions. For detailed information and 
instructions go to https://www.nacbrewclub.org.

APRIL26, 2022 – TXDOT PUBLIC MEETING – TxDot will be conducting a 
public meeting at the Nacogdoches Expo & Civic Center at 3805 NW Stallings Dr. 
Nacogdoches Tx 75964 – for the Upcoming roadway expansion project on US 259.  
They will be widening the HWY to make a center-turning lane. 

APRIL30, 2022 – NACOGDOCHES DO DAT BBQ – Come out for a fun filled 
afternoon on Saturday April 30, 2022 – For the Nacogdoches Do Dat BBQ – Gate 
Entry is $10.00 per person. 
 • Cook Teams Rules & Regulations - Forms can be located on the United-
waynac.org website – Share your delicious BBQ with our Judges and Do Dat partici-
pants. Entry forms due by Friday April 15th, 2022.
 • Vendor Registration Forms – Forms can also be located online at United-
waynac.org website – Register to join as a non-cook team/non-food vendor. Promote 
your business & support NAUW.
 For the latest information like and follow the Do Dat BBQ FaceBook page or 
contact Do Dat BBQ Chairmen Richard Shade 936-615-6809 and Ronnie Henson 
936-554-9377.

ADVERTISE IN 
AroundTheTown

Tracy Broadway 936.591.1939

Angela’s 
Monthly Recipe

Apricot Tarts

Angela Bradford is the former 
owner/operator of Appleby Sand 
Mercantile Café in Nacogdoches.

Recipe courtesy of Angela Bradford’s Appleby Sand Mercantile Cafe’ 
Cookbook.  The cookbook is available by mail order.  Please mail checks 
for $20 for each book payable to Angela Bradford - 6530 FM 2609 - 
Nacogdoches, TX  75965.

NATURALLY LEAN • TEXAS RAISED
LOWER IN FAT THAN CHICKEN

1-800-830-2354
936-560-9482

NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS
bellebrook.com

BELLE
ROOK

FARMS

No Hormones or 
Antibiotics Ever

Local Honey Available

2 stick oleo juice from 1 lemon
1 (8 oz.) cream cheese 2 cups flour
1 jar apricot preserves Powdered sugar

 Cream the cream cheese and oleo until well blended. Add flour
and work into dough. Roll out on floured surface (thin). Cut with
round cookie cutter. Place a teaspoon preserves in center. Fold over
and crimp with fork that has been dipped in flour. Place on foil-lined
cookie sheet. (Replace foil with each batch.) Bake at 400° about 10
minutes. Place on wax paper to glaze.

 Glaze: Combine juice from 1 lemon and enough powdered sugar to 
make a thin glaze. Spoon over warm tarts. May use strawberry or peach 
preserves.
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5” & 6” SEAMLESS
Your honest fulltime gutter company!

936-556-0274

bsgutter.com  •  gut-r-dun

ThAnk you for voTing uS  
ThE BEST guTTEr CoMpAny!

Rainchains • save youR Foundation • RepaiR/ clean out • leaFguaRd • call oR text

CALL BuBBA phiLLipS

Nikki Evans-Wallace State Farm
(936) 560-4600 phone
www.nikkiwallace.com

FAMILY • FRIENDS • COMMUNITY

Located across from Splash Kingdom

Center

San Augustine

Nacogdoches

Jo
aq

uin
Tim

pso
n

Eto
ile

TEXAS QUICK CARE

FIRST TIME VISIT-$100
MONTHLY FOLLOW UP-$50
ANY QUESTIONS CALL ANY 

OF OUR 6 LOCATIONS!
CALL & SCHEDULE YOUR

APT. TODAY!

NEW
YEAR

NEW
YOU!
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How Do You Help 
Someone Who Is 
Grieving When You 
Are Grieving 
Yourself?
by Danny Mounger

 Perhaps you begin by just believing in 
yourself. Even though you may feel empty, 
you have something to give. Even if your 
emotions are right there on the surface, it’s 
ok. Even if you are trying to immerse your-
self in your life to avoid your own pain, sur-
render. Join hands with your fellow mourn-
er and let yourself feel.  
 When you mourn with someone who 
shares your loss you are not there to fix any-
thing. You can’t cheer up a mourner, you 
can’t absorb or eliminate their pain. You 
needn’t hide your own pain, there is no need
to put on clown face. When you are invited
to share time with your grieving friend or
relative just slow down, lean in, measure your
words, use the name of the person who died,
and listen. Hear what they are missing and feeling about the person you both 
loved. Share what you loved and miss about your person. Cry together. Acknowl-
edging the pain is comforting. It’s enough.
 People travel through life finding their way. It’s a bit like we are writing a 
script for our life or a book about the life we anticipate. In most cases the nar-
rative is not reality. Often, we go to college to be one thing and end up being 
another. We marry the boy or girl of our dreams and then we find out what we 
dreamed wasn’t reality. We have children and we find out real flesh and blood 
children are not necessarily what we put in our script. Our script doesn’t include 
the challenges we face in real life. But the challenges come, and we are resilient. 
We do our best. Sometimes our best is excellent and sometimes it’s just passable. 
We get hurt and we survive and are happy and then the cycle happens again.  
 Rarely do we include the death of a dear friend, wife, husband or child in our 
script. When it happens, we suffer. We mourn. We may never understand but we 
have survived in the past and we will again.  
 Perhaps in time we will add something from the person who died into our 
life. We will embrace something they loved and incorporate it into our story. 
Because they loved the sunrise, we’ll become an early riser and marvel at the 
dawn. Because they never knew a stranger, we’ll talk to the person who checks 
out our groceries. Because they taught little children to read, we’ll volunteer to 
read stories to little ones at the library.  
 Mourning takes time. It cannot be rushed. For some it takes months and for 
others longer. Mourning has up and downs, good days and not so good days. 
Mourning is a journey. It can’t be skipped. It’s personal and yet it does not need 
to be solitary.  
 Laura Jean Truman tell us …
You can’t heal people you love. You can’t make choices for them. You can promise 
they won’t journey alone. You can loan them your map. But the trip is theirs.

Danny Mounger and his wife, 
Shannon, own and operate Laird 
Funeral Home in Nacogdoches, 
Taylor Funeral Home in Timpson, 
Mangum Funeral Home in Center 
and Corrigan Funeral Home.

GARRISON LIONS CLUB

Saturday, April 16, 9 am-7 pm
Only $15 for a parking space or $20 if 

you are a retail vendor.
Spring is here! Clean out those 

closets and barns.
Bring a trailer full. Put that junk in your 

trunk and come on down.
Reservation not needed.

936.347.5223

BUY-SELL-TRADE
ON THE SQUARE

FREDONIA 
COIN CLUB

 Monthly Meetings Fourth Tuesday 6:00 P.M.
April 26, May 24, June 28, etc.

Appleby Sand Mercantile Restaurant
6530 FM 2609 Nacogdoches, Texas75965

The Fredonia Coin Club was organized in 1954 for collectors 
from the East Texas area to share their hobby of numismatics. 
Beginners to experts represent a wide range of interests: tokens, 
medals, coins, and paper money. All ages are welcome. (Reacti-
vated after lapse of 2 years due to covid problem.)

Meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday of each month. The 
meetings are conducted in an informal atmosphere where we 
focus on discussions of current news and events, member show-
and-tell, and a small member auction. All are welcome to explore 
the world of Numismatics.

Providing hot water 
to Nacogdoches & 
surrounding areas 
since 1955

PLUMBING • PIPE • VALVES • FITTINGS

120 BREMOND STREET
NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS 75964
www.MooreNacogdoches.com
936.564.8331
484.550.7683 Fax

Good News Only Featured in         
Around The Town

Your 1/8 page full-color ad Your 1/8 page full-color ad 
will reach more than will reach more than 

10,000 readers each month!10,000 readers each month!
4.9” W x 2.95” H

$95 for one month
$75 per month 12 month contract

FREE INCLUSION IN
OUR ONLINE VERSION

Phone 936.554.5822
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LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an 

upcoming event or fundraiser,
please send to AroundTheTown@mail.com.

We’ll help spread the word!
Please include a contact phone number.

Cheryl Brady is a native of El Dorado, 
Arkansas. Following graduation from 
college as a ROTC Distinguished Mili-
tary Graduate (DMG), she went on to 
serve twenty-eight years as a U.S. Army             
logistics officer, retiring as a Lieuten-
ant Colonel.  She was transplanted from 
Washington State by the hand of the Lord 
to Nacogdoches in May 2019. She has 
grown to love this oldest town in Texas.  
She is a Bible teacher, published author, 
and motivational speaker who loves to   
encourage folks with the Word of God. 

The Refuge
“That by two immutable things in which it is impossible for God to lie, we 

might have strong consolation, who have fled for REFUGE to lay hold 
of the hope set before us.” (Hebrews 6:18)

Follow Jesus
Jesus said to [Peter], “If I will that he remain till I come, what is that to you? 
You follow Me.” John 21:22  

 We are not omniscient. God alone is omniscient. We are created human 
beings with finite knowledge and understanding. Every male or female baby 

whom God forms in a woman’s womb is created by Him for a purpose. God 
will fulfill His purpose. Let me clarify here that everyone born into this world 
is God’s creation but not all are God’s children. One must be born of water 
and the Spirit, born again (a spiritual rebirth), and adopted into God’s spiri-
tual family (John 3:5-6; Rom 8:14-17; 1 John 3:1-3). All believers who are a 
new creation in Christ and in whom His Spirit dwells are God’s children.
 Our lack of knowledge concerning God’s plan for His children often 
leads to self-righteous judgment. Regardless of the route taken or the means 
God uses to fulfill His purpose, we are prone to unjust judgment of others be-
cause they don’t do church like we do (Rom 14:4). It is God who determines 
the pattern for our life. God knows how He wants to bring glory to Himself. 
In Jesus’s restoration of Peter after he publicly denied Him three times, Jesus 
told him by what death he would glorify God (John 21:15-19). Peter wanted 
to know how John, the disciple whom Jesus loved, would glorify God. Jesus 
in essence said to Peter, that is My business, you focus on following Me ac-
cording to the Father’s plan for your life.
 The body of Christ too often follows in Peter’s footsteps. We turn around 
and look at another sister or brother in the church and think they should be 
following us according to God’s plan for our lives. When instead we should 
be looking ahead and following Jesus’ purpose and plan for our lives. It is 
said that twenty percent of Christians perform the work of the ministry in lo-
cal churches. Does this mean the remaining eighty percent are getting a free 
pass? Certainly not! For the Scripture says, “It is God who works in us both 
to will and to do according to His good pleasure” (Phil 2:13). Therefore, the 
twenty percent have nothing to boast about, and the eighty percent should not 
be judged as all are fulfilling God’s will.
 God is beyond our comprehension. His ways are past finding out. God 
knows what He is doing even when we do not. Christians are not called to mi-
cromanage each other’s lives. Whether parents choose activities away from 
church with their children on Sunday morning, or whether Christians choose 
to come to church on Sunday for worship only and never become part of the 
twenty percent, these decisions are between them and God. You follow Jesus.

1595 Tenaha Street • Center, Texas1595 Tenaha Street • Center, Texas
936-598-2907936-598-2907

LLet us customet us custom
match and mix qualitymatch and mix quality
Farrell-Calhoun paintFarrell-Calhoun paint

for your next homefor your next home
project!project!Springtime is the perfect time to tackle that Springtime is the perfect time to tackle that 

DIY project. Come see us and let’s get started!DIY project. Come see us and let’s get started!
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Kissin’ Kuzzins
by Hershel Dixon

 (1) Cleveland native Keith Clark Carter will celebrate his 97th birth-
day on Saturday, March 26, 2022. Send him a card to 139 Estrella Cross-
ing Apt 223 Georgetown, Texas 78028           
 (2) The Angelina County Texas History Conference takes place from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. April 9th in the meeting room of the Angelina County 
Chamber of Commerce at 1615 South Chestnut Street. Sponsored by the 
Angelina County Genealogical Society, the cost is minimal–only $10 for 
the whole day–-and the conference offers a lineup of diverse topics: Stan-
ley Fletcher’s “Louisiana Blood on Texas Soil” will be presented at 8 a.m,  
Linda Reynolds takes center stage at 9 a.m. to relate “History Is For the 
Taking at the East Texas Research Center.” Carolyn Spears discusses “The 
Old Stone Fort Museum” at 10 a.m. Author Frank Johnson discusses “Was 
the Texas Revolution Fought Over Slavery” at 11 a.m. Between 11:50 
a.m. and 1 p.m. the Conference will adjourn to go eat at Chili’s nearby 
on Loop 287 at their own expense. Rebecca Stark Nugent will be the first 
after lunch speaker at 1 p.m. telling the story of “If The Devil Had a Wife:  
The Rest of the Story.” Charlotte Corbell Ingle at 2 p.m. will present “A 
Corbell Family Legacy.” Jerry Hopkins will relate the involvement of 
Allan Shivers in Farmers State Bank in Center at 3 p.m. Jamie Carter 
Bollich will be the last speaker of the day, discussing “Southeast Texan 
Sol Wright: Rambling into the History Books.” Dickie Dixon will have 
ready “The Cordova Rebellion” in case there are emergency cancellations 
of speakers. To reserve your seat, send $10 in the form of a check or 
money order made out to the Angelina County Genealogical Society to 
Betty Dufner Treasurer c/o Angelina County Genealogical Society
P. O. Box 150631 Lufkin, Texas 75915-0631. For more information
contact President Dickie Dixon at (936) 671-1419 or dixonhershel51@
gmail.com
 (3) Owen Vaughan will present a free Family Search Genealogy 
Workshop from 9 a.m. to noon on Tuesday, April 12, 2022 at the New-
ton County Museum History Center and Genealogical Library on 213 
East Court Street in Newton,  Texas.  For more information, contact Terri 
Woods at (409) 379-2109 or terri.woods@co.newton.tx.us
 (3) The Assistant Head Librarian/Director of the Allan Shivers Li-
brary and Museum is looking for authors to discuss their books from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. April 2nd in the library’s Reading Room. Contact her at 
(409) 283-7309 or ashiverslibrary@yahoo.com
 (4) Thirteen year old Israel Jones will discuss his insulator collection 
at 6:30 p.m. April 4th for the Deep East Texas Archeological Society in 
Newton. For more information, contact President Ruth Dusan at (409) 
379-5694 or jrdusan@windstream.net or Dickie Dixon at (936) 671-1419 
or dixonhershel51@gmail.com  
 (5) The Lufkin High School Class of ‘70 Celebration will take place 
on April 29-30 at The Pines Theater and Crown Colony Country Club. For 
more information, contact Colleen Miley at colleenmiley@yahoo.com 
 (5) Austin based  music group The Irons is getting some attention with 
their song “Goodbye Too Soon” on Spotify. Two of te members Caleb 
Tippit and Hayden Havard are from Lufkin.

To submit an item to this column email it to dixonhershel51@gmail.com 
by phone to (936) 671-1419 or by mail to Kissin’ Kuzzins P. O. Box 151001 
Lufkin Texas 75915-1001. For a book review, mail a complimentary copy 
to the address just listed.

Presenter Jamie Carter 
Bollich points out her 

ancestor Sherod Wrtight’s 
land in Jasper and Newton 

counties at the Newton 
County Genealogy 

Conference on Saturday, 
February 26th in Newton.

ACCESSIBLE & AFFORDABLE
Housing for Persons with Physical Disabilities

Fair Housing Opportunities
Positively impacting

the quality of life
for all residents!

936-564-4970
1501 Pruitt Hill Drive

Nacogdoches, Texas 75961
Kathy@indmanor.com

936-560-2188
14618 US Hwy. 59 Nacogdoches, Texas 75965
icuph.com Like us on Facebook @infinitycommercialtx

Motorhome and RV Remodeling and Service
Making your boats and RVs look new again!

1743 Southview Circle•Center, Texas•(Tel) 936-590-4708•(Fax) 936-590-4815

   Your Health...

IS OUR PRIORITY
• Health Care Services
• Walk-Ins Welcome
• Nursing Home Visits
• Laboratory Testing
• Physicals
• Telehealth Carriston Hendricks, FNP-C

VIP Cleaners
Dry Cleaning & Laundry

Family owned and operated

4515 North Street, Ste. 1 (by Thumpers)
Nacogdoches, Texas 75965 • 936-205-5910

L-R: Adán Mandujano and Adán Madujano, Jr.

Spring Cleaning Spring Cleaning 
with VIP Cleaners!with VIP Cleaners!

Let us help lighten your cleaning this 
Spring. We clean drapes, couch covers, 

small rugs, table cloths, sheets, 
comforters and many other things. 

Call or stop by today!
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 Please complete the form using the QR Code below to register your 
child for the “Sauce Dat” barbeque sauce cooking competition to be held 
at this year’s Do Dat Barbeque on Saturday April 30th from 11AM-1PM. 
This event is for competitors ages 6-16. Separate entries are required for 
each contestant. 
 All cooks will be provided with a cook station, electric hot plate, pot, 
spoon or spatula, and “basket” of ingredients. Sauce entries may only 
use ingredients from the basket provided. No additional ingredients are       
permitted. 
 Entries will be judged on the following criteria: 
 -Appearance
 -Texture
 -Taste
 -Overall Use of Ingredients
 -Showmanship
 Cooking times will be 
assigned by age group. Com-
petitors will have 20 minutes 
to prepare and submit sauce 
entries for judging. (*Note: 
Availability is limited and 
will be provided in order of 
registration. All competitors
must be have an adult present.)

Josh and Robert Martin
Robert Martin - Owner

TACL #B000498C

A-1 QUALITY
Air Conditioning & Heating

SINCE 1985

“SERVIciNG ALL MAKES & MODELS”
• New Construction
• Existing Homes

BEST OF NAC 2016

936-569-1828
6400 FRANKLIN DRIVE

NACOGDOCHES, TX

Financing Available

Residential Sales
Commercial Service
Agricultural Installation

Jacob Willoughby

936.615.7857936.615.7857
OldTownGeneratorService.com

OldTownGeneratorService@gmail.com
Veteran Owned & Operated

Serving Texas and Louisiana
114 Nacogdoches Street

Center, Texas 75935

(936) 598-6111
Jodi Fountain  - Owner / Broker

Agents
Alma Jaimes
936-488-9988

Bill Hughes
936-332-4524

Nikki Postell
936-332-4661

Rhonda Proffitt
936-591-0700

Margaret McBride
936-591-4919

R2377/204615
Well maintained pier & beam 2/2 mobile 
home w/ metal roofing in Tamplins SD

$139,500
Shelbyville, TX

R2382/204677
This 3/2 frame home is sitting 

10.79 acres on FM 1279
$149,500

San Augustine, TX

R2381/204678
Brick 4 bedroom 3.5 bath 

home on a sweet corner lot
$425,000
Center, TX

Kid’s “Sauce Dat” 
Barbeque Sauce 

Competition 
Powered by 
Sailor Mac 

Sponsored by McWilliams & Son Heating 
and Air Conditioning

Western Pines RV ParkWestern Pines RV Park
5001 NW Stallings Dr – Nacogdoches, TX 759645001 NW Stallings Dr – Nacogdoches, TX 75964

Next Door to DPS OfficeNext Door to DPS Office

936-645-6352936-645-6352
CALL FOR DETAILS

936-645-6352936-645-6352
Email:westernpinesrvpark@yahoo.com

RV RENTALSRV RENTALS

RV SPACES AVAILABLE / DAILY, WEEKLY & MONTHLY RATES
PEACEFUL QUIET LIVING • VERY SECURE • FAMILY ORIENTED

LONG TERM LEASE AVAILABLE AT REASON-
ABLE RATES. FURNISHED, UTILITIES PAID. 
COMPLIMENTARY WIFI. DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

-

Spring Special
$50 off first and last month’s rent with 

3 month minimum lease
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TAQUERIA EL 21TAQUERIA EL 21

1422 Douglass Rd. • Nacogdoches, TX 75964 • (936) 585-1364
Open 4 days each week

Business Hours
Thurs & Sun — 11 am-11 pm Fri & Sat — 11 am-12 am

Menu
Tacos

Quesadillas
Gringas
Tortas

Burritos

nacogdochestso.com

936-564-2634
4729 NE Stallings Dr. • Nacogdoches, TX 75965

Dr. Dixon Golden
Dr. Carmen Mackey

Dr. Heather Ihlo
Dr. Alyse Tibbs

 (StatePoint) With car supplies still not meeting today’s demand, experts 
believe that prices are going to remain elevated on both new and used cars 
for the foreseeable future.
 However, industry insiders say that you can reap more mileage from a 
vehicle by shopping carefully and by performing regular maintenance.
 “Staying up-to-date on car maintenance is not only good for your wallet, 
it’s safer for you, your passengers, and everyone else on the road. However, 
those with used cars should be particularly proactive about car care,” says 
James “Ty” Goodin, director of service operations at Byrider, the nation’s 
largest used car and finance network of dealerships.
 According to industry projections, used cars still represent the majority 
of annual car sales, and market share is only expected to grow, so if you’re 
driving a previously owned vehicle, you’re in good company. You also have 
some support. In time for April, which is National Car Care Month, the ex-
perts at Byrider are offering the following tips to help you keep your used 
car on the road longer:
 • Pay attention to any unusual noises, odors or other warning signs that 
your vehicle needs maintenance. Brush up on what each symbol means on 
your dashboard and never ignore a warning light. This is your car communi-
cating an issue that needs to be addressed.
 • Take good care of the body of your vehicle. Wash your car regularly, 
inside and out.
 • Work only with trusted mechanics. Using repair services that hire Au-
tomotive Service Excellence (ASE)-certified technicians can help ensure 
you get quality repairs using quality parts.
 • Always gas up according to the manufacturer’s recommendation. Use 
premium if the vehicle manufacturer suggests it.
 • Likewise, use the proper oil per the recommendation of the manufac-
turer. According to AAA, most modern vehicles call for oil changes every 
5,000-7000 miles, however, actual oil change intervals vary by the age and 
model of your car, along with other factors, such as the road conditions of 
where you drive most frequently.
 • Use top quality tires designed for the weather and road conditions in 
your region. Be sure they are inflated per the specifications listed in the 
owner’s manual. Swap them out seasonally if needed.
 • Opt for safety and reliability by purchasing a used vehicle only from 
a retailer that puts cars through a detailed inspection process. Streamline 
maintenance by seeking out dealers with an attached service department. 
“Ideally, the dealership can be a driver’s go-to support,” says Goodin.
 In the case of Byrider, every car sold comes with a warranty or optional 
service agreement, as well as discounted parts, labor and service. To learn 
more or find a Buy Here Pay Here dealership near you, visit byrider.com.
 Used cars typically present the best value – especially if you are proac-
tive about extending the life of your vehicle. To do so, be sure to car shop 
wisely and stay on top of maintaining your vehicle.

How to Get More 
Mileage From Your Car
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LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an 

upcoming event or fundraiser,
please send to AroundTheTown@mail.com.

We’ll help spread the word!
Please include a contact phone number.
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In the 
Loop. . .
Expo 
Center in 
Lufkin
with Burt Hairgrove
Executive Director, 
George H. Henderson, Jr. Expo Center
Lufkin, Texas

Greetings from the Expo!

 Spring is here and we have a full calendar here at the Expo. We are coming 
off of a great March run with our Monster Truck Show and Angelina County Fair. 
Both events went smoothly and were well attended. The premium sale was a  
success! 
 We get back into rodeo action on April 9-10 with Region V of the Texas 
High School Rodeo Association Finals. These young cowboys and cowgirls will 
have a chance to qualify for the State Finals in Abilene this summer, then on the        
National High School Finals Rodeo in July. Several PRCA National Finals quali-
fiers have come through the Region V ranks.
 The Angelina Benefit Rodeo returns April 20-23. The Lufkin Lions Club 
puts on an outstanding rodeo each year. Remember to get your $1 ticket to have 
a chance to win a 2022 Jeep Gladiator to be given away Saturday Night. Where 
else can you get a truck for a buck? Stace Smith Pro Rodeo, Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association’s Contractor of the Year, will bring his best stock and the 
top cowboys in the nation will be right here in Lufkin to compete.
 In addition to the rodeo, enjoy Bobby Kerr and his mustang act. Mr. Kerr 
has been voted PRCA’s “Dress Act of the Year.” Don’t miss Keith Isley, former 
Rodeo Clown of the Year. This will be one of the best rodeos you will have the 
opportunity to see locally. Lufkin’s own Mike Mathis will announce and guide 
you through the action on the arena floor. Don’t forget to say howdy to the 2022 
Rodeo Hero, Peyton Tate, who will be on hand each performance. The rodeo 
starts at 7pm nightly. General Admission tickets are only $10 at the gate. You 
can also purchase them from any Lufkin Lions Club member for $9 in advance. 
Tickets are also available at Boot Barn. For more information go to www.Ange-
linaBenefitRodeo.com
 The proceeds from the rodeo benefit the Lufkin State Supported Living   
Center (formerly Lufkin State School) and other charitable organizations.

Make plans to come out.

As always,
See you at the Expo!
Burt Hairgrove, Executive Director 

CALL
DR. GREGORY TATE

TODAY!

Oral & Facial Surgery
Group of East Texas

Monday-Thursday
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Friday
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

• Dental Implants-One Step Smile
• Lip Filler/Botox
• Wisdom Teeth
• Emergency Services
• Pathology

704 Largent Street • Lufkin • 936-632-4444 • eastexoralfacial.com
508 Russell Blvd • Nacogdoches • 936-569-1111

Thrall’s Grocery & Deli
7144 East State Highway 21

Nacogdoches, TX 75961
936.564.2131

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
and all your old favorites.

(Burgers, Strip Baskets, Salads...and more!)

ARLIS W. HIBBARD, M.D.
ENT Clinic

409 Russell Blvd. - Suite E
Nacogdoches, TX 75965
Phone 936.560.2595

Fax 936.560.5621
Now seeing loss-of-smell 

Covid patients!

Jennifer Simpson  
Broker

936.462.3550
mjennifersimpson@gmail.com

Bryan Davis 
Agent

936.645.1226
lsrealty@swbell.net

Sarah Hudson 
Agent

936.554.7739
shudsonpropertysolutions@gmail.com

Ben Sullivan 
Agent

936.2342.0056
btsullivan@live.com

104 North Street • Nacogdoches, TX 75961

Office: 936.564.6418
Serving Nacogdoches

Since 1962

ADVERTISE IN 
AroundTheTown

Tracy Broadway 936.591.1939
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Payne & Payne Home N’ SuchlikePayne & Payne Home N’ Suchlike
105 San Augustine St. • Center, TX

936.598.3382
Tues-Sat 10am-5pm

• Bridal Shower Registry
• Baby Shower Registry

• Barefoot Dreams
• Michele Design Works

• Beatriz Ball
• Buddha Girl

• SMEG Appliances
• LOLLIA Bath and Home Fragrances

Check us out on   

Dean Watts Is 
Selected to 2022 
Texas Super 
Lawyers List
 Dean Watts is proud to announce that he has been selected to the 2022 Texas 
Super Lawyers list. Each year, no more than five percent of the lawyers in the 
state are selected by the research team at Super Lawyers to receive this honor.  
 Super Lawyers, part of Thomson Reuters, is a rating service of outstanding 
lawyers from more than 70 practice areas who have attained a high degree of 
peer recognition and professional achievement. The annual selections are made 
using a patented multiphase process that includes a statewide survey of lawyers, 
an independent research evaluation of candidates and peer reviews by practice 
area. The result is a credible, comprehensive and diverse listing of exceptional 
attorneys. 
 The Super Lawyers lists are published nationwide in Super Lawyers Mag-
azines and in leading city and regional magazines and newspapers across the 
country. Super Lawyers Magazines also feature editorial profiles of attorneys 
who embody excellence in the practice of law. For more information about Super 
Lawyers, visit SuperLawyers.com.

Pennzoil • Castrol • Mobil 1 
Schaeffer Lubricants • B G Products

Radiator Flushes • Power Steering 
Flushes • Front & Rear Differential

Fast Lube
2013 C North St.
936.569.6911
Also on Facebook
Behind Sunshine 

Food Mart

Donald & Michelle Nichols
www.fastlubenacogdoches.com

First responders 5% off Mon-Fri
SFA 5% off on Thurs

Ladies 5% off on Tues

FAST LUBE

Laird

Taylor

Garrison

Nacogdoches
936-569-1366

Timpson
936-254-2424

Garrison
936-347-2260

Corrigan
936-398-4141

100% Family Owned and Operated . . .100% Family Owned and Operated . . .

Alto and 
Cushing

1-800-958-5870

Clyde Partin
Monument Company
1-800-327-5940
www.partinmonument.com

Lufkin Office
2120 N. Raguet St • 936.225.3596

CLYDE PARTIN 
MONUMENT COMPANY

SERVING EAST TEXAS SINCE 1934 
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A Salute to our East Texas

VETERANS
Lieutenant Colonel (Retired) Cheryl D. 
Brady was born to parents, Mr. Louis T. 
and Mrs. Helen M. Daniel, in May 1962 
in El Dorado, Arkansas. Cheryl believes 
her calling to serve her country began 
at the young age of 5. As she recalled 
her father’s friend bringing her a brown 
paper bag of plastic toy soldiers that 
she played with more than her dolls.

LTC (R) Brady graduated from South-
ern Arkansas University on May 11, 
1984, with a bachelor’s degree in 
Political Science. She received her 
commission the same day as an Ord-
nance Officer through Army ROTC as a 
Distinguished Military Graduate (DMG). 
Her military assignments began with at-
tendance to the Ordnance Officer Basic Course at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, Maryland. Her first duty assignment was in Germany from 
1984-1987 where she served with the Division Support Command (DIS-
COM), 3rd CS Battalion (later redesignated the 125th FSB), 1st Armored 
Division in Bamberg, Germany. Her duty positions included Tech Supply
Officer, Executive Officer, Platoon Leader, and Support Operations 
Maintenance Officer.

After leaving Germany, LTC (R) Brady attended the Ordnance Advanced 
Course with a follow-on assignment to Ft. Hood, Texas. She held numer-
ous positions in the 169th Maintenance Battalion, 13th COSCOM from 
1988-1992. She served as the MATO Supply Officer, Battalion S-4, 
Company Commander, and Battalion S-3. While in command she de-
ployed her company to Saudi Arabia during the Persian Gulf War, Desert 
Shield/Desert Storm in 1990. LTC Brady departed Ft Hood for the 
Logistics Executive Development Course-Florida Institute of Technology 
degree completion program at Ft. Lee, VA in 1992. After receiving her 
Master’s in Logistics Management in May 1993 she was assigned to the 
DISCOM headquarters in Bad Kreuznach, Germany.

After serving 18 months as the Materiel Readiness Officer, she served 
as the Support Operations Officer in the 47th FSB both in Baumholder, 
Germany and Bosnia. She returned to the U.S. in 1996 and was as-
signed to Ft. Lewis, WA. Positions held while at Ft. Lewis include Chief, 
Plans and Procedures (20th CMMC), I Corps Maintenance Officer and 

Laird
FUNERAL HOME

Garrison
FUNERAL HOME

Taylor
FUNERAL HOME

Corrigan
FUNERAL HOME

Mangum
FUNERAL HOME

2116 South St.
Nacogdoches, TX 75964
936.569.1366

886 North US Highway 59
Garrison, TX 75946
936.347.2260

511 Ross Graves Drive
Timpson, TX 75975
936.254.2424

204 East Front Street
Corrigan, TX 75939
936.398.4141

420 San Augustine Street
Center, TX 75935
936.598.3341

Danny and Shannon Mounger, along with their staff, appreciate and respect the service 
of all U. S. Military Veterans. The Moungers serve East Texas families in Nacogdoches,   
Shelby and Polk Counties with care and professionalism. It is their honor to present this 
monthly feature in Around the Town. Should you have a suggestion for a veteran to be    
featured, please send your name and contact information to AroundTheTown@mail.us.

Always A Soldier
by Kim Mott

Chief, Maintenance Division (I Corps G4), Operations Training Officer 
(TRADOC Integration Element-Lewis), and Deputy Commander (304th 
CMMC). She deployed to Taszar, Hungary in 1998 in support of Opera-
tion Joint Guard where she served as the National Support Element 
Supply and Services Director.

LTC (R) Brady completed two tours in South Korea (1999-2000; 2004-
2005). Her assignments while stationed in Korea included Operations 
Officer Eighth Army G3 (Yongsan) and Chief, LAO 2ID (Camp Casey). 
LTC (R) Brady served as Chief, Logistics Support Element-Ft. Lewis 
from July 2007 to June 2009 after returning from a one-year tour during 
the war in Baghdad, Iraq from 2006-2007 in support of Operation Iraqi 
Freedom. While in Iraq she served as the Multi-National Forces-Iraq 
Strategic Effects Liaison Officer to the US Embassy Political and Politi-
cal Military sections.

LTC (R) Brady culminated a 28-year distinguished military career after
serving 29 months as the Area Support Group-Kuwait, Director of 
Logistics at Camp Arifjan, 
Kuwait from August 2009 to 
January 2012. LTC (R) Brady 
was awarded the highest-
level recognition in 2011 as a
Demonstrated Master 
Logistician under The Army 
Demonstrated Logistician 
Designation Program.

LTC (R) Brady’s military edu-
cation includes Command 
and General Staff College, 
Support Operations Course (Phase I), Logistics Executive Development 
Course, Combined Arms and Services Staff School and the Ordnance 
Officer Basic and Advanced Courses.

LTC (R) Brady’s military awards and decorations include the Legion of 
Merit, Bronze Star Medal, Defense Meritorious Service Medal, Meritori-
ous Service Medal with Eight Oak Leaf Clusters, Army Commendation 
Medal with Two Oak Leaf Clusters, Army Achievement Medal, Joint Mer-
itorious Unit Award, Meritorious Unit Citation, Army Superior Unit Award, 
National Defense Service Medal, Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal, 
Southwest Asia Service Medal, Iraq Campaign Medal, Global War on 
Terrorism Expeditionary Medal, Global War on Terrorism Service Medal, 
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Pick up a copy of

The Worship
of God
by Terry Curry

available at 

THETHE MUSTARD SEED MUSTARD SEED 
FAITH & INSPIRATIONAL BOOKS & GIFTS

1330 North University Drive • Nacogdoches, Texas
www.mustardseedbibles.com

936.569.7794 or by calling 936.234.9457

Korea Defense Service 
Medal, Armed Forces Ser-
vice Medal, Army Service 
Ribbon, Overseas Service 
Ribbon (5), NATO Medal, 
and the Kuwait Liberation 
Medals.

LTC (R) Brady is known to 
most now as Cheryl. Her 
history with the military is 
indeed outstanding, but 
she is still a solider, now 

living her life for God.  Although Cheryl grew up in a Christian home and 
became acquainted with the church’s role and responsibility in establish-
ing a biblical foundation and formulating Christian beliefs, it was not until 
she experienced Christ personally in 1997 that her life and her life’s jour-
ney changed. Licensed as a minister of the gospel before she deployed 
to Iraq, Brady preached her first sermon at a revival service in Baghdad, 
Iraq in September 2006. She conducted her first water baptism in the 
former Presidential palace pool that once belonged to Sadaam Hussein. 
She is a woman of royal destiny (WORD) who walks by faith and not by 
sight. She has humbled herself unto the Lord to make His will her prior-
ity. Her early spiritual development as a new creation in Christ and which 
continues still was impacted by Joshua 1:8 “This book of the Law shall 
not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate in it day and night, 
that you may observe to do according to all that is written in it. For then 
you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have good success.”

While speaking with Cheryl one thing that stood out most to me is when 
she spoke of being in Iraq and not being afraid because she knew that 
God had his hands over her watching and protecting her. We must have 
faith and not wavier from it. Although at times we may not always see 
the good we must rely on our faith to get us through the unknown.

From 2013-2019 while living in Washington State, Cheryl was active in 
church ministry with New Beginnings Family Christian Ministries as well 
as involved as a community service volunteer, primarily as a Chaplain 
with various organizations. She served six years (including four terms 
as Chaplain General, a national level office) with the Veterans Service 
Organization—the Military Order of the World Wars (MOWW). As a Bible 
teacher she is passionate about the Word of God and welcomes every 
opportunity the Lord gives her to encourage and to teach others. She 
spent two years ministering God’s word through Bible studies to women 
incarcerated in the Pierce County Jail in Tacoma, WA and the Wash-
ington Correctional Center for Women in Gig Harbor, WA. She served 
alongside other Chaplains from the Washington Community Chaplains 
Corps (WC3) in ministering to veterans and their spouses at the Soldiers 
Home in Orting, WA.  

Cheryl and her husband, Donald, relocated from Washington state in 
May 2019 at the Lord’s direction to Nacogdoches, Texas. She believes 
the journey to Nacogdoches began in Iraq in 2006 where she met Rhon-
da Joseph who is a long-time resident of Nacogdoches. She currently 
teaches a women’s Sunday school class and leads a weekly Spiritual 
Bootcamp (Bible reading group) at First Christian Church. She teaches 
a weekly Bible study for residents 
at The Village Nac and she also 
writes, The Refuge, a monthly 
column for Around The Town. She 
is a published author of two Chris-
tian inspirational books, For God’s 
Glory (published in 2006) and Iraq: 
A Spiritual Journey-First of Many 
Things (published in 2010).

Sadly in 2021 Cheryl and Donald 
both contracted Covid. Donald 
went to be with his Lord and 
Savior January 31, 2021. Cheryl 
continues Gods work daily. When 
speaking with her I could hear the 
passion in her voice about how 
good God truly is. Honestly, I could 
have visited with her for hours on 
end. She doesn’t meet a stranger 
and her love for our Lord and Sav-
ior shines throughout her. 

Cheryl has seen some of the worst things imaginable in life, yet her spirt 
is not wavered towards the bad but to the Almighty God who makes 
her a stronger solider today than ever before. She is now Cheryl Brady, 
solider of God.
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         FIRST
RESPONDERS

Danny and Shannon Mounger, along with their staff, appreciate and respect the service 
of all First Responders. The Moungers serve East Texas families in Nacogdoches, Shelby 
and Polk Counties with care and professionalism. It is their honor to present this monthly 
feature in Around the Town. Should you have a suggestion for a First Responder to be 
featured, please send your name and contact information to AroundTheTown@mail.us.

Laird
FUNERAL HOME

Garrison
FUNERAL HOME

Taylor
FUNERAL HOME

Corrigan
FUNERAL HOME

Mangum
FUNERAL HOME

2116 South St.
Nacogdoches, TX 75964
936.569.1366

886 North US Highway 59
Garrison, TX 75946
936.347.2260

511 Ross Graves Drive
Timpson, TX 75975
936.254.2424

204 East Front Street
Corrigan, TX 75939
936.398.4141

420 San Augustine Street
Center, TX 75935
936.598.3341

A Salute to our East Texas

Working With a Man’s Best Friend
by Kim Mott

Ricky Rodriguez was born Seminole, 
Texas to Dora and Rick Rodriguez. He 
was raised in Nacogdoches, Texas, 
where he still calls home. Ricky has de-
voted his life to helping others. Although 
he holds many titles, one that sticks 
out the most is his participation with the 
Hudson Fire Department K-9 Search 
and Rescue Team in Hudson, Texas 
where he has served for the past 6 
years. Ricky is also a Volunteer Fireman 
for Woden Volunteer Fire Department in 
Woden, Texas, of which he has served 
17 years.

Ricky attended Fire Academy at Ange-
lina Community College in Lufkin, Texas. He also has professional train-
ing in specialized services such as
ground search and rescue, flood and swiftwater rescue, K-9 search, 
rescue, and recovery, disaster relief services, National Association for 
Search and Rescue Tech III, and low angle rope rescue. 

Ricky is dedicated to his work with the Hudson Fire Department K-9 
Search & Rescue Team. The Hudson Fire Department K-9 Search & 

Rescue Team is a division 
of the Hudson Fire Depart-
ment. The team special-
izes in Wilderness, K-9 & 
Light Urban search and 
rescue. The primary area 
of operation is East Texas; 
however, the team has and 
will respond to incidents 

statewide, nationwide, and worldwide through request from affiliated 
organizations. The mission of the Hudson Fire Department is, “shall be 
the saving of lives and the protection of property endangered by fires 
and other disasters.” 

Hudson Fire Department K-9 Search & Rescue is a non-profit, Volun-
teer public service organization. Originally incorporated as East Texas 

K-9 Search and Rescue, Inc. in 1996, and merged with the Hudson Fire 
Department in 2007 to put them in a position to better serve the public. 
While no one search is more important than another, they have worked 
on some much-publicized searches over the years including the Space 
Shuttle Columbia and the search for Natalee Holloway in Aruba.

Ricky is not only a K-9 handler, but a K-9 trainer. It takes the right dog 
and handler to make a successful search and rescue team. Ricky is a 
dedicated individual who loves, trains, and then unleashes his dog in 
real-life situations.

Currently Ricky has two K-9’s, Tex and Tank. Tex is 6 years old and is 
certified in live find and area search. Tex has 1 successful find to date. 
Tank is 2 years old and is currently in training for HRD (Human Remains 
Detection) and trailing. 

Ricky takes the time to 
pass down his skills and 
knowledge to our youth. He 
feels that it is important to 
visit schools to educate our 
youth about what a search 
and rescue team does. 
Most importantly how the 
team helps the community, 
as well as giving direction 
on what someone should do if they happen to be in a situation where 
they are lost and educate on fire safety. Ricky also gives back by visit-
ing the Practicum in Law Enforcement students. Recently, Ricky and the 
Hudson Fire Department K-9 Search & Rescue Team visited Nacogdo-
ches High School, in Nacogdoches, Texas. Ricky and his team members 
explained their roles in searching for lost persons, missing persons, as 
well as the search of human remains to the Practicum Law Enforcement 
students.

Ricky’s love for his community as well as helping others is what inspires
him to keep pursuing his passion with Hudson Fire Department K-9 
Search & Rescue Team and Woden Volunteer Fire Department.

Ricky is currently employed as a Security Officer at Nacogdoches Me-
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Bailey Bark Materials, Inc.
Family Owned & Operated • Complete Mulch Supply Company 

Mulch - $40 pickup load
Mushroom Compost

Woodchip & Playground Material
Crushed Concrete • Limestone • Asphalt

936-564-1534      3366 FM 2259 Nacogdoches
Where Money Does Grow on Trees!Where Money Does Grow on Trees!
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936-326-8457 
936-326-8547

Tues-Thurs: 11:00-8:30p • Fri & Sat: 11:00-9:30p
Closed Sunday & Monday

Back Porch Bar & Grill
Private Club - Memberships Available

Home Cooking at its BEST!
All U Can Eat Catfish Fri & Sat
754 7th Street Cushing, TX 75760
Jerry & Kim Fears Owner/Manager

7th Street
Restaurant

®
“Serving East Texas with Pride!”

RESIDENTIAL, AUTOMOTIVE 
AND COMMERCIAL 

GLASS SERVICES

714 North Street
Nacogdoches, TX 75961

Office 936-564-6602
Fax 936-564-6677

www.renfroglass.net
1-855-533-3500

M
ilford’sM

Barbershop

M
ilford’sM

Barbershop
Est. 1951

New Hours
Tue.-Fri. 7am - 5pm

Sat. 6am - Noon

110 N. Church St.
Nacogdoches, TX

936-560-1889

morial Hospital, in Nacogdoches, Texas. While he may not have much 
spare time, when he does he enjoys the outdoors, hunting, camping, 
fishing, and kayaking.

If you happen to run into Ricky, lets be sure and thank him for everything 
that he does for his community as well as helping our youth and those 
that may be in need. I believe it takes a special person to do a job that is 
as important as his.

*Please keep in mind that Hudson Fire Department K-9 Search & Res-
cue Team serves all the Greater East Texas Area. If you would like to 
make any donations or simply send a nice thank you letter letting them 
know how much we all appreciate their dedication and hard work, you 
may do so by mailing it to:

Hudson Volunteer Fire Department 
P.O. Box 154931 
Lufkin, Texas 75915

Hunter Perry
ofc.936.275.3421
fax 936.275.2194

buntp@sbcglobal.net

203 S. Chestnut • Lufkin, TX 75901 • www.lufkinbbq.com
(936) 634-4744

SSTRINGER’STRINGER’S

“A Family Tradition Since 1950”
Roll on in 
for lunch

Good News Only Featured in         
Around The Town
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OUTSTANDING
CITIZEN OF THE MONTH

He Helps Raise a Village
by Kim Mott

It’s that time of year when Agricultural Educators and County Extensions 
Agents are winding down on their rounds to the larger livestock shows while 
at the same time preparing to start making their rounds again. What most 
people don’t realize is the hard work and dedication that is put into traveling 
and supporting our youth.

Ricky Thompson, Nacogdoches County 
Extension Agent who is an Agricultural 
Extension Agent for Texas A&M Univer-
sity is on the run making his many stops 
at each livestock show. Ricky has trav-
eled across Texas supporting 4-H youth 
members in the Nacogdoches County 4-H 
Program of Nacogdoches, Texas, as well 
as, judging livestock shows, from smaller 
jackpot stock shows to larger county and 
state stock shows. He diligently makes 
his rounds each year to Fort Worth Stock 
Show & Rodeo, Houston Stock Show & 
Rodeo, San Antonio Stock Show & 
Rodeo, and Austin Stock Show & Rodeo.

Ricky enjoys being around young people 
and agriculture. Each city and stock show that he travels to he tries his best 
to make each exhibitor have a great experience. Ricky enjoys the anticipa-
tion of seeing the exhibitor’s performing at their best knowing that each one 
will have made an honest effort to rise to the occasion.

Nacogdoches County Texas 4-H Program is what is near and dear to Ricky’s
heart. The 4-H Program is open to youth from kindergarten to 12th Grade.
It’s the largest youth development program in Texas with more than 550,000 
youth each year. No matter where you live or what you like to do, Texas 4-H 
has something that lets each youth member better themselves.

Ricky is more than just a County Extension Agent or 4-H leader, he is each 
individual youth member’s greatest 
supporter and biggest fan. If you have 
personally had the chance to meet Ricky, 
you would soon know that he is a God-
fearing man who is knowledgeable about 
the livestock industry and devotes most 
of his time to educating our youth.

As our world changes around us with 
each generation, Ricky feels that no 
generation is free of short comings. He 
believes that Texas 4-H can be a vehicle 
for younger people to learn responsibil-
ity and life skills. At the same time, each 
person must apply themselves to receive

Danny and Shannon Mounger, along with their staff, appreciate and respect the service of
all our Outstanding Citizens. The Moungers serve East Texas families in Nacogdoches, Shelby
and Polk Counties with care and professionalism. It is their honor to present this monthly 
feature in Around the Town. Should you have a suggestion for an Outstanding Citizen to be 
featured, please send your name and contact information to AroundTheTown@mail.us.

Laird
FUNERAL HOME

Garrison
FUNERAL HOME

Taylor
FUNERAL HOME

Corrigan
FUNERAL HOME

Mangum
FUNERAL HOME

2116 South St.
Nacogdoches, TX 75964
936.569.1366

886 North US Highway 59
Garrison, TX 75946
936.347.2260

511 Ross Graves Drive
Timpson, TX 75975
936.254.2424

204 East Front Street
Corrigan, TX 75939
936.398.4141

420 San Augustine Street
Center, TX 75935
936.598.3341

A Salute to our East Texas

the benefits. Ricky’s hope is that the life he lives and the things that he 
represents show the importance of agriculture that will be passed down 
through generations to come.

Ricky feels that most youth members 
will always remember their experienc-
es showing livestock. Some members 
will come back and become part of 
the industry as an adult. For others it 
will be a memory and a lifelong lesson 
that will make a huge impact on their 
life through scholarships, friends, and 
education.

Ricky plays a huge role in helping 
prepare for the Nacogdoches County 
Livestock Show as well as the Nacog-

doches County Steer Show & Rodeo. He stated that his first role is to sup-
port and advise the exhibitors in the Nacogdoches County 4-H Program. He 
helps locate the animals that will be shown by the youth members, advises 
families on the proper feeding program for each animal, and gives them the 
instructions on proper care, grooming, and showmanship for the animal of 
choice.

Along with the Nacogdoches 
County 4-H Program, Ricky also 
works with the Nacogdoches 
County Livestock Committees to 
organize, coordinate, and give 
input to the Nacogdoches Piney 
Woods Fair board and Nacogdo-
ches Steer Show & Rodeo.

The Nacogdoches Piney Woods 
Fair is held in October of each 
year in Nacogdoches, Texas. 
Nacogdoches County youth 
exhibitors prepare for this fair 
year-round. This is the time when 
projects are judged and shown to 
all willing to take part. This is also a time you can bring family and friends to 
enjoy good food and ride exciting fair rides.

The Nacogdoches Steer Show & Rodeo is held in March of each year in 
Nacogdoches, Texas. This is a time that youth exhibitors can show their 
steer prospect projects and are judged accordingly to the work and qual-
ity of the show steer project. You may also enjoy watching the commercial 
heifer show as well as watching the rodeo. 

Ricky feels that his accomplishments, such as banners, plaques, awards 
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MICHELIN /COOPER/INDUSTRIAL
TRUCK/BRIDGESTONE

PASSENGER/OFF-ROAD
222 SOUTH STREET

NACOGDOCHES, TX 75961
PH: (936) 564-8752  FX: 564-6003

hermanpowertire.com

OLDEST MICHELIN®
DEALER IN TEXAS

G&GG&G
Lock and Safe Co.Lock and Safe Co.

(936)564-1893
24-Hour Emergency Service Available

916 Park Street • Nacogdoches, TX 75961

 Voted Best 
Locksmith and Best 

Security Systems 
Provider

 Serving
Nacogdoches

Since 1979

• Commercial & Residential 
 Security Systems
• Commercial, Residential  
 & Auto Lock and Key  
 Services

1015 North Street • Nacogdoches
 936-564-8381 • 866-468-6301

www.goundchevy.com

Serving the East Texas area since 1952

Drew Stallings
Agency Owner
Drew Stallings Agency
1400 W Mayfield, STE 320
Arlington, TX 76015
Office 817-468-2805
Cell 936-558-3353
Fax 817-468-3955
dstallings@farmersagent.com
TX Producer LIC 2252441

BAILEY McLAIN
AGENT

406 E. HOSPITAL STREET • NACOGDOCHES, TX 75961
P.O. BOX 631781 • NACOGDOCHES, TX 75963

Bus (936) 569-6200 • Res (936) 564-9591 • Fax (936) 569-2762

2423 North Street •  Nacogdoches, TX
936.569.6387

SINCE 1989

For All your Jewelry needs, 
including Thin Red Line 

Watches by CITIZEN

from Extension Asso-
ciations, and Dignitary 
Recognition feels like 
bragging. He feels that 
a true accomplishment 
is that after 27 years, 
he still enjoys what he 
doesn’t consider a job 
but a career. He enjoys 
being involved with the 
youth knowing he left a 
forever impact on their 
life. Ricky feels a sense 
of gratification to hear positive feed back and looking over positive survey 
results that report the advice and educational services that he provided to 
adults through programs and individual support to Ag producers was helpful.

Although Ricky can’t imagine a lifestyle outside of the agriculture world, he
does enjoy spending time with the 
love of his life Felicia and their two 
beautiful daughters JaShae and 
Sidnee.

JaShae has followed in the foot-
steps of Ricky in a different aspect. 
JaShae has a degree in food and 
nutrition and is using her education 
as an Extension Agent for AgriLife.
She is not on the Agricultural side 
as her proud father is but, on the 
Family and Consumer Health 
Extension.

Ricky has made a forever impact 
on the lives of many people. I per-
sonally believe that God lets some-
one enter your life for a lesson or 

a blessing. Ricky is a true blessing. I have had the opportunity to work with 
Ricky as my child grew up in the stock yards. I can remember times when 
as a parent I doubted myself as a person and as a mother. Ricky always 
had the right words to say, reassuring me that this was only a moment in 
life, maintaining a positive attitude, and reminded me often to leave it in 
God’s hands.

So, when you visit the stock shows & rodeos, and you see Ag educators 
and extension agents, please thank them for the long hours and hard work 
they put into our youth. You begin to realize how much a child has watched 
those individuals as they have grown into young adults and start making 
decisions based off things that these wonderful people have taught them.

“It takes a village to raise a child,” and I am proud that my child as well as 
many more children will be part of the village that Ricky raises. 

Proverbs 22:6 – Train up a child in the way he should go; and when he is 
old, he will not depart from it.
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KYLE BRASHER
INSURANCE

HOME & RENTERS
AUTO & MOTORCYCLE

LIFE
936-305-5160

212 SOUTH ST • NACOGDOCHES, TX
KYLE@KYLEBRASHERINSURANCE.COM

Largest Inventory 
for Passenger 

and Light Truck Tires
315 N. University Drive (936) 564-8339
Nacogdoches, Texas 75961 Fax (936) 564-0275

boatmantireand service.com

Dehart Veterinary Services
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER

& WELLNESS CLINIC
Locations throughout East Texas

Call or Text: (903) 590-7722 or (903) 312-6422
Email: dehartveterinaryservices@yahoo.com

www.dehartvetservices.com
Must have appt. for Spay/Neuter services.

 CALL FOR 
ENTRIES

HERITAGE DAYS MIXED MEDIA 
ART EXHIBIT

Sponsored by San Augustine 
Main Street Program

  This call for entries invites all two- and three-dimensional artists/
craftsmen in all media (paint, wood carving/sculpture-no larger than table-
top size, photography, etc.) to submit works that focus on Texas Heritage/
Culture and/or “western/pioneer style living.”
  All categories – both amateur and professional – are acceptable and all 
works can be offered for sale if desired.
  Two dimensional pieces need not be framed, but should be matted or 
backed with strong support for display (i.e., photo backing, etc.). Works 
are to be accompanied by your name, address, contact info. (phone, email),  
title of the piece, medium, price for the piece, and a brief description of 
the theme concept for its creation (optional). NOTE: Exhibit signage will 
stipulate all sales to be finalized between artist/buyer, to include delivery 
of the work at the end of the event.  
  Due to logistics, storage, weight considerations, three dimensional 
pieces are limited in size. Each can be no larger than what is considered 
“tabletop size.” All entries are subject to acceptance by exhibit coordina-
tors based on content and compliance with the theme. Retrieval of works 
are the sole responsibility of the creators and must be retrieved by the 
end of the business day, Monday, June 6th. If appropriate, postage paid 
return mailing materials can be submitted with the pieces and they will be  
mailed back.  
  Entry Deadline: All entries should be delivered/mailed to San          
Augustine Main St. Heritage Days Art Exhibit, c/o County Courthouse, 
100 W. Columbia, San Augustine, TX 75972, to arrive no later than 5:00 
PM, Wednesday, June 1st. 
  For more information, contact the Exhibit coordinator:  Glenda Harri-
son, 936-596-8411, email: bestwitch@aol.com, or Tracy Cox, Main Street 
Manager, 936-201-9798, email: sanaugustinemainstreet@gmail.com

Two 2021 entries are 
pictured here. Above is a 

painting by artist Kim 
Whitton and to the right

is a painting submitted by 
Margo Noble.
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Garden Center   
936-715-0444

EAST TEXAS
LANDSCAPING INC

936-568-0708
www.easttexaslandscapinginc.com

Garden Center
• Nursery Plants, Shrubs and Trees
• Planters
• Pottery

Landscape Design
• Outdoor Lighting
• Gravel and Stone
• Outdoor Water Features and       
    Waterfalls 

Landscaping
• Year-Round Lawn Care
• Irrigation Installation/Repair
• Bulk Soil/Mulch
• Hydromulching
• Grass/Sod

Outdoor Living
• Outdoor Kitchens
• Pergolas
• Concrete and Stenciling

LI 14805    LI 6985    LI 17525

EXCELLENT RATES!!
Suburban Self Storage

9562 US Hwy 259
3 Miles North of Medical Center

Sizes: 5 x 10 thru 10 x 20

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
OFFICE: 936.564.3606
TEXT: 936.552.1983

Neal Murphy grew up in the small town of San Augus-
tine, Texas. He and wife Clara have two grown chil-
dren. Moving back after retiring, now with five grand-
children and four great-grandchildren, he began, as a 
hobby, writing short stories of humorous things that he 
observed over the years. He was an ambulance driver in 
college, worked for two funeral homes, then spent over 
forty years in the insurance business. He also writes 
stories of his forty-four years as a state certified police 
officer working for seven different departments. After 
living in five different states, he is now retired back in 
San Augustine and has his stories printed in seven dif-
ferent newspapers, and published five books. He is a 
graduate of Stephen F. Austin University, and the Insurance Institute of America. He 
is a Deacon in a Baptist Church and former Sunday School Teacher for many years, 
as well as Choir Director at several churches. He is also the docent in the 1919 Jail 
Museum in San Augustine and works three days a week. He was the director of the 
restoration og the old county records   dating back to the 1800s. 

 Mr. Charles J. Fertitta, Jr. started a company in Beaumont, Texas in 1921 with 
$1,800 and a Model T pickup. It was called “Seaport Coffee Company.” This coffee 
was made of 100% Arabica coffee beans, which appear to be the strongest available 
for human consumption.
 I never knew anything about this strong coffee until around 1960. I was newly 
married and without a job. Back in those days being young and classified 1A in the 
military draft, finding a job was about as easy as locating a snow ball in Hades. Nev-
ertheless, I explored each job opportunity that I found. That is how I met this special 
coffee, exploring a job opportunity.
 I received information that a company in Lake Charles, Louisiana was hiring 
younger men. I decided that it would be worth my while to motor over to this city 
and make application for the job. I had never been to this part of the state before, but 
I was willing to go anywhere for a good job.
 As I recall I arrived at the plant early, so decided to get a cup of coffee to refresh 
my mind. I located a small café nearby, went in, and ordered a cup of coffee while 
seated on a stool at the long counter. Soon, the waitress set a steaming cup of black 
coffee in front of me. I put the one glass container of cream into the cup, and the cof-
fee barely changed colors. It should have been a clue to me when I noticed that the 
spoon stood up in the cup without assistance.
 I beckoned the waitress for another container of cream, stirred it into the coffee, 
along with some sugar. It had a very strong but pleasing taste. As a matter of fact, it 
was a pretty enjoyable cup of coffee after the long drive.
 Pretty soon, even before I could see the bottom of the cup, I began to feel a little 
dizzy. “WOW, this stuff is potent,” I thought. Then the room began to spin around, 
and I felt a little nauseous. I wondered if the waitress had spiked my java with some-
thing as I headed for the restroom. A few splashes of cold water over my face helped 
my spinning head. I hung on to the lavatory for a few minutes as the room began to 
settle down a bit. Then as the caffeine hit, I felt a jolt of energy. I weaved my way to 
my parked car and sat behind the wheel for a full five minutes. Certainly, going for 
an interview while drunk on caffeine would not be a good idea. My heart rate was up 
and my face flushed. What a revolting development this had turned out to be.
 By the time I was sitting in the company waiting room my system began to re-
turn to normal. I don’t recall the specific interview, however I do know that I did not 
get the job. On the drive home it finally occurred to me that the “Louisiana coffee” 
had done this to me.
 Mr. Fertitta’s brew had done a number on me. That was my first and last time I 
ever drank Seaport coffee. Every time I drove past the coffee factory in Beaumont the 
aroma of the coffee would waft into the car and remind me of that very first encounter 
with the product.
 I understand that many folk love Seaport coffee. Well, my take on that is the 
same as the man who said when he kissed a cow – everybody to his own taste.

Java Break
by Neal Murphy

• TREE TRIMMING • TREE REMOVAL • CLEANUP WORK
• EMERGENCY WORK • FULLY INSURED

WE SPECIALIZE IN DIFFICULT & 
DANGEROUS REMOVALS
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 This month we travel back to Nacogodoches. This monument is lo-
cated across the street from Eugenia Sterne Park on the southwest corner 
of E. Pilar St. and S. Lanana St. The Adolphus Sterne Home (Library) 
is behind it and to the left and the ???? Home is directly behind it. The 
marker reads as follows:

 Across the street beside the Adolphus Sterne Library parking lot is 
this plaque, which reads as follows:

MONUMENT 
CORNER

SITE OF
BIVOUAC AND BANQUET FOR

THE NEW ORLEANS GREYS
  LED BY ADOLPHUS STERNE, CITIZENS OF NACOGDO-
CHES HELPED OUTFIT A VOLUNTEER FORCE, THE NEW OR-
LEANS GREYS, TO FIGHT IN THE TEXAS WAR FOR INDEPEN-
DENCE. ONE COMPANY OF GREYS TRAVELED OVERLAND 
TO SAN ANTONIO BY WAY OF NACOGDOCHES IN NOV. 1835. 
THE 50-100 MEN CAMPED FOR A FEW DAYS AT THIS SITE 
NEAR STERNE’S HOME. THEY WERE HONORED WITH A BAN-
QUET OF BEAR, RACCOON, AND OTHER MEAT, AND WERE 
PRAISED IN TOASTS AND SPEECHES. THE GREYS REACHED 
SAN ANTONIO BEFORE THE SIEGE OF BEXAR, DEC. 5-9, 1835. 
MOST OF THE VOLUNTEERS DIED IN LATER BATTLES OF THE 
REVOLUTION.

(1977)

THE NEW ORLEANS GREYS
CAPTAIN BREECE’S COMPANY IN NACOGDOCHES
  Between recruitment in New Orleans on October 13, 1835, and the 
Palm Sunday massacre at Goliad—during 157 days of the Texas Revolu-
tion—the 120 men of the two companies of New Orleans Greys fought 
at Bexar; and units of the Greys fought at the Alamo, San Patricio, Agua 
Dulce, Refugio, Coleto, and Goliad. The massacre at Goliad was the end 
of the Greys as a military force, but seven of the original 120 Greys sur-
vived these battles to fight at San Jacinto.
 Adolphus Sterne of Nacogdoches recruited, outfitted, and on Novem-
ber 3, 1835, he entertained forty-five men of Captain Thomas Breece’s 
First Company of the New Orleans Greys with a “Feast of Liberty” in his 
orchard in front of his house. The next day, Captain Breece’s Greys rode 
off on horses furnished by Sterne and the citizens of Nacogdoches to fight 
in the Battle of Bexar. In the following bloody days of the Texas Revolu-
tion, twenty-five of Breece’s forty-five Greys died at the Alamo and eight 
at Goliad. One survived to fight at San Jacinto.
 Nacogdoches pays tribute to Captain Thomas H. Breece’s Compa-
ny of New Orleans Greys and honors them for their service and for the      
sacrifices they made fighting for what became the Republic of Texas. 
N a c o g d o c h e s 
thanks the Greys for 
honoring this town 
with their presence 
on their way to the 
battlefield, death, and 
Texas history.
(Then follows a ros-
ter list from Gary 
Brown’s The New 
Orleans Greys)

Traveling by Bus 
Around America
by Mary Francis Johannessen

 Have you ever been on a bus trip tour? If so, 
was it fun, educational, and/or a great memory 
with friends and family? Traveling this way cer-
tainly has been for me these past three years, plus 
kind of addicting as I search and seek out new bus 
adventures throughout the USA. My trips are arranged by a local, self-employed 
tour director friend from Jasper. Every detail of each of the trips is planned by her 
and offers a reasonable price.                    
     My first experience on a bus trip started three years ago as I boarded the bus 
filled with thirty-seven strangers for an adventure to Branson, Missouri. Guar-
anteed to provide us with days of entertainment at the live music capital of the 
world, with its rich array of music and comedy, it did just that. A total of seven 
shows, shopping, dining, sight-seeing, and a dinner cruise on Lake Taneycomo 
pleased us all.        
      Next trip was scheduled to the Biltmore, the grandeur estate Vanderbilt man-
sion, to tour the 250 room and 8000-acre estate which is a great tourist attraction 
there in Asheville, North Carolina. The city with its rich beauty and history sits 
around the Blue Ridge Mountains. As a matter of fact. I had an opportunity to 
repeat this trip again with more bus friends.                       
     Each of us wishes to visit the Ark when given a chance. This week on the bus 
adventure took us to the Cincinnati area to experience the Bible come to life and 
venture through Biblical history on the Creation Museum Tour. An Ohio River 
boat ride and a museum tour through the Underground Freedom Railroad Center 
was educational.                      
     A longer nine-day trip to South Dakota landed us at Mt. Rushmore, an iconic 
site of four Presidential carvings and the ongoing Crazy Horse carving in the 
granite mountains. Other sites we visited were in areas around Deadwood, the 
Black Hills, wildlife in Custer State Park, the Western Heritage Museum, re-
mains of the Lead gold mine, and the high plains. All rich in western history for 
us to enjoy together.                    
      Next, an eleven-day trip was to New York and Vermont. Included on this ad-
venture was the famous Niagara Falls and yes, we did the boat mist ride to view 
the magnificent falls. Montpellier, Vermont’s Capitol, Stowe Village with the 
syrup, cider and cheese factories tours, we sampled and brought those delicious 
products home.            
     Philadelphia and Lancaster up in the Dutch country was an educational ex-
perience. We learned about the lifestyles, traditions, and practices of the Amish 
people in their countryside village sixty-five miles west of Philadelphia. In the 
Philadelphia downtown tour of this historic city, we visited the Liberty Bell and 
Independence Hall and saw so many famous statues and buildings.                 
     Totaling now for me will be seven of these amazing trips with hundreds 
of miles, interesting sites, old and new friendships made, and a wealth of new 
educational information gained. In April there will be a fun trip to Nashville, 
Tennessee, and the grand Ole Opry. A very exciting trip is planned in May to 
Mackinac Island in northern Michigan. Each and every month in 2022 has a 
scheduled trip on the books already. Join the fun if you wish to and are able. I 
highly recommend bus tour trips and our Tour Director, Renee Ricks. You will 
not be disappointed. The bus trips are not boring because we are watching mov-
ies, playing games and visiting. All along the way, there will be other interesting 
stops. Pickup and drop off is in Livingston, Lufkin and/or Timpson. All event and 
museum tickets are included in the upfront prices. Many dinners are prepaid, and 
all hotel stays are as well. The greatest part to me has been making friends along 
the way and joining with them again on each trip. More information can be found 
on  www.grouptrips.com/letsbetourists.

Mary Frances Johannessen - graduate of San Augustine
High School, Angelina College Nursing School, 
Stephen F.  Austin Nursing School  -  Retired Registered
Nurse with a 40 year career - Ambassador for San 
Augustine since retiring 8 years ago. Member SA 
Lions Club, Chamber of Commerce. Likes traveling 
and family time. 

SHOP 
LOCAL
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Step back 
in time.
A true antiquing 
experience.

   A Unique Shopping Experience

422 North St
Nacogdoches

Tue.-Sat. 10-6; Sun 1-6
Closed Mondays

936-205-3272

412 E. Main St
Nacogdoches
Tue.-Sat. 10-5;

Closed Sun. & Mon.
936-205-3121

Join us on Facebook !
Facebook.com/nacogdochesdecades

Downtown

Vendor Mall

DISCOUNT DAYS
10% OFF EVERY TUESDAY

for Seniors 55 & older
10% OFF EVERY DAY
for Veterans & SFA Students

(students must have valid ID*)

 ROCK SHOP NOW OPEN!
DOWNTOWN ROCKS

Crystals - Stones - Interactive Activities

Great Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

We Specialize in:
Dangerous Take Downs

Dead Tree Removal
Complete Clean-up

Owner: Emmanuel Jasso
Phone: (936) 225-2630

or (936) 707-9661
www.eandatreeservice.com

eaprofessionaltreeservice@gmail.com

INSURED
Free EstimatesFree Estimates
Reasonable RatesReasonable Rates
Tree RemovalTree Removal
TrimmingTrimming
Storm DamageStorm Damage
Tree ToppingTree Topping
Lot ClearingLot Clearing
Bush HoggingBush Hogging
Stump GrindingStump Grinding

E&A ProfessionalE&A Professional
Tree ServiceTree Service

You Don’t Have to Go 
to College to Make a 
Sustainable Income
by Brandon Enos, Ed.D.
Superintendent, Cushing ISD

  As the days grew closer to my high 
school graduation, I was asked repeatedly 
about my college plans.
  Like many of my fellow graduates, I 
wasn’t sure how to answer. Even as a high 
school senior I wasn’t sure where I would 
go to college, what I would major in, or 
how I could afford to pay for school. I cer-
tainly hadn’t visited any colleges besides 
the two my high school took me to as part 
of a field trip. My career path didn’t lead 
me straight to college. Instead, I enlisted 
in the military right after graduation. For 
me, college happened much later, after 
completing two terms in the US Army.
  You know what I never heard while 
in school? Nobody ever said, “you don’t 
have to go to college to be successful.” 
Even as I served in the military, I knew 
my own path would eventually lead to college. This was right for me personally. How-
ever, the notion that college guarantees a career with a decent income is false, and we 
must do a better job showing K-12 students that this is not the only path to take in order 
to earn enough money to provide for a family.
  It is true that some careers are not an option without a college degree. If a student as-
pires to be a physician, an accountant, a teacher, or a lawyer then a degree makes perfect 
sense. But what if the student wants to be a barber, an electrician, a plumber, or a welder? 
These trade careers are abundantly available and allow for a comfortable lifestyle with 
career security in today’s workforce.
  Let’s briefly review the return on investment (ROI) for someone who enters a trade 
career right away versus someone who goes to college to earn a degree before entering 
the workforce. For this hypothetical scenario, we will look at a plumber versus an ac-
countant (see the chart at bottom of page).
  A plumber is paid differently around the United States based on the location and on 
the amount of experience. According to the US Bureau of Labor Statistics, a plumber’s 
median income was $53,910 in 2018. To enter this field a student needs to complete an 
apprenticeship consisting of about 2,000 hours and is paid while completing this valuable 
on-the-job training.
  An accountant usually earns a bachelor’s degree and could increase his or her in-
come if he or she becomes a certified public accountant (CPA), which is required to work 
in most public companies. According to the US Bureau of Labor Statistics, an accoun-
tant’s median income is $73,560 if a CPA Certification is    attained.
  Both careers, plumbing and accounting, are in high demand and a graduating student 
would have almost no trouble gaining employment in either of these fields after meeting 
the entry requirements.
  As noted, the accountant must earn a degree and a CPA which can cost anywhere 
from $32,000 to over $200,000 depending on the tuition at the school where the degree 
is attained. According to the 2020 Department of Education’s IPEDS survey, the average 
cost of a four-year degree at Stephen F. Austin State University (SFASU) in Nacogdoches 
is $100,000 for an in-state student.
  Assuming both students earn the median income for their entire career, it would take 
just over 20 years for the accountant to earn as much money as the plumber. You read 
that right, 20 YEARS! A successful career in trades is not only possible but probable in 
today’s workforce.
  In a few short months, the class of 2022 will graduate high school and embark on 
their chosen paths. If you’re aware of a student who has no future-plans after graduation, 
advise them to schedule an appointment with the school guidance counselor right away. 
The school counselor has access to many career-aptitude resources such as Xello or the 
Princeton Review. These, and other similar online resources may provide clarity to stu-
dents making career choices.
  Let’s change the conversations leading up to graduation from those centered around 
college to conversations aimed at learning what careers interest the student. Then let the 
students decide their career path. Whether he or she chooses college, a trades-career, or 
the military, the student can earn a sustainable income.

  ACCOUNTANT (CPA) PLUMBER
YEAR 1  -$25,000 (SFASU) $53,910
YEAR 2  -$25,000 (SFASU) $53,910
YEAR 3  -$25,000 (SFASU) $53,910
YEAR 4  -$25,000 (SFASU) $53,910
YEAR 5  $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 6  $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 7  $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 8  $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 9  $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 10 $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 11 $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 12 $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 13 $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 14 $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 15 $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 16 $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 17 $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 18 $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 19 $73,560 $53,910
YEAR 20 $73,560 $53,910
TOTAL EARNED  $1,076,960 $1,078,200  

Your 1/4 page full-color ad Your 1/4 page full-color ad 
will reachwill reach

more than 10,000 readers more than 10,000 readers 
in 4 counties each month!in 4 counties each month!
Nacogdoches - AngelinaNacogdoches - Angelina
Shelby - San AugustineShelby - San Augustine

4.9” W x 6.25” H
$195 for one month

$175 per month 
12 month contract

FREE INCLUSION IN
OUR ONLINE VERSION

Phone 936.554.5822

AROUND the TOWN
AroundTheTown.us      ADVERTISE!     Info@AroundTheTown.us

SHOPPING - ENTERTAINMENT - DINING - SERVICES - SALES & MORE!FREE!
AroundTheTown.us      936.554.5822     aroundthetown@mail.com

FREE!

NACOGDOCHES COUNTY - ANGELINA COUNTY
 SAN AUGUSTINE COUNTY - SHELBY COUNTY
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HOPKINS HOPKINS 
WRECKERWRECKER

24-HOUR SERVICE24-HOUR SERVICE

Nacogdoches
936.564.7722   
Timpson  •  Center

    936.254.9797     936.598.9511
hopkinswrecker.com

San Augustine County 
Chamber of Commerce
611 W. Columbia St. • San Augustine, TX 75972
936-275-3610 • www.sanaugustinetx.com

Brandi Emanis
Executive Director

 Hello Again from 
San Augustine County!
  
  I would like to congratulate all our Gala Award recipients! The Gala Awards 
was scheduled for January 20th, but we were unable to follow through with that 
date. We did however have the Awards Ceremony on March 3rd and here are the 
award winners as follows:
Good Neighbor Award – Real Life Quality Handyman Service,
Friend of the Chamber Award – San Augustine Go Texans, 
Public Service Award – San Augustine County Career and Education Center, 
Service to the Youth Award – Jason and Jenny Tanner, 
Leadership Award – Kim Holloway, 
Ambassador Award – Kenneth and Sherry Poindexter, 
Faith In the Community Award – Sweets and Eats in San Augustine, 
Business of the Year Award – El Potosino in San Augustine, 
Industry of the Year Award – Bahena Construction, 
Farm Family of the Year Award – Doug and Cole Fuller Family, 
Woody Harrison Volunteer Award – Marshall McMillian,  
President’s Awards – Kathie Haley and Brittney Ford.  
  All these guys are very deserving of these awards. Special thanks to our     
Caterer Hound Dawg Harris and the San Augustine ISD Culinary Department 
along with Alicia Mathews for the excellent meal and desserts.
  Be sure to mark your calendars for these upcoming events here in San Au-
gustine; Heritage Festival Days will be June 3rd & 4th, Sale on the Trail on 
May 6th and 7th, Civic Auction on July 30th, San Augustine County Pro-
Rodeo on September 16th and 17th, Sassafras Festival on October 22nd, and 
the Christmas Parade on Dec. 2nd, followed by the Miss Merry Christmas 
Pageant on Dec. 3rd. We hope to see you at each of these events and if you need 
more information on any of them, please contact Brandi or Jeanne at the San Au-
gustine County Chamber of Commerce 936-275-3610.  We will be glad to help.

FreeFree

EstimatesEstimates

BROOKSHIRE’SBROOKSHIRE’S
MULCHING &            

LAND CLEARING LLC

Jamie Brookshire
936-615-1818

Mulching
Land Clearing
Roadways
Fencing (Commercial/
Residential)
Tree Thinning
Under Brushing
Storm Cleanup
Fence Rows

Around the Town
is a proud member of the

  don@donwelchconstruction.com

M: 936.552.9202
O: 936.553.2949

Custom Homes &
Light Commercial

CONTACT US @ 936.554.5822
FOR ADVERTISING
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Proud Member of
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 What’s Happening 
in Shelby County!
by Deborah Chaddwick, Director

  In the words of Piglet, “All in 
Favor of Spring, say ‘I’.” “I!” Winter 
is officially over and we are all look-
ing forward to a beautiful Spring. 
East Texas is so beautiful during the 
Spring.
  Spring means restoration and 
fresh starts. “Spring: a lovely remind-
er of how beautiful change can truly 
be.” (Anonymous)
  April is Child Abuse Awareness 
Month. The Shelby County Children’s Advocacy Center will be hosting its annu-
al Butterfly Release, sponsored by Farmers State Bank, on April 21st at 4:00pm 
at the old Historic Courthouse, on our downtown square. Children and adults 
from all over the county come to this wonderful event. Everyone will receive a 
butterfly to release. We would love for you to join us. The amazing staff at the 
Advocacy Center, the Board of Directors, Law Enforcement and all the volun-
teers who help are truly making a beautiful change in a child’s life.  
  April – restoration, fresh starts, and spring cleans. We will be having our 
annual electronic recycle and shred days in April. Time to clear out the old and 
make room for the new.  
  As you start working in your yards, make sure you visit the Lily Farm in 
Center. Mark Carpenter has a huge selection of everything – plants, shrubs, trees, 
flowers, mulch, soil, decorative yard accessories, lilies and much much more.  
Mark is incredibly knowledgeable and very helpful. It is a must place to visit 
in the Spring. The Lily Farm is located at 10056 State Hwy 7, Center, TX. The 
number is 936-572-1962.  “To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” - Audrey 
Hepburn
  Easter, of course, is April 17th. Make sure you all shop local for your Easter 
Sunday clothes, gifts and Easter baskets.  
  Get outside and enjoy our beautiful East Texas spring. 

Patty Miller   1330 N. University Drive
936.569.7794 Nacogdoches, TX 75961
mustardseedbibles@gmail.com www.mustardseedbibles.com
Monday - Friday 10 am - 6 pm Saturday 10 am - 4 pm

BIBLES, BOOKS, INSPIRATIONAL GIFTS & MORE . . .

5287 S. US Hwy 59 - Nacogdoches, TX - 
936.564.6889

Steak Night Thursday 

LIVE MUSIC Friday & 
Saturday Nights! 
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Steve Traylor
Cell/Text 936-556-3275

steve@texasfirsthealth.com

800-864-8852
We represent most major carriers!

Medicare Supplements
Medicare Advantage

Low Income Extra Help
ACA Health Insurance

Life/Burial Plans

Medicare Insurance 
gotten too 
expensive?

Let’s Talk!

Sam Sharp

936.305.3346
Clay Jones

HAY – AG LIME
Now offering Full Service on all Makes

of Ag Equipment 
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Choosing the Right 
Collar and Leash 
for Your Dog
by Steven Martin, Owner of Martin Kennel

  Off you go to the pet superstore to 
select a collar and leash for your new 
dog. An hour later, you’re still standing 
in front of a huge display wall filled with 
every color, size and style of leashes, 
collars, harnesses, vests and assorted 
paraphernalia.
 How are you supposed to choose, 
especially when you don’t really know one type from another.

How to Choose the Right Dog Collar
 Selecting the right collar poses one of the biggest challenges for dog owners. 
Chances are, you’ll need to buy a few different sizes and types of collars over 
the course of your dog’s life. And, with literally hundreds of options to choose 
from, you’ll need to give this some thought – and probably consult with your dog 
trainer.

 One of the most popular collar styles among dog 
trainers is the martingale style. This design makes 
it virtually impossible for your pet to slip his collar 
while placing the least possible pressure on his neck 
and trachea. Martingale designs are ideal for dogs 
with large necks (or small heads), as they can’t sim-
ply back out of them like they can other styles.

 Before purchasing a training collar (e.g., prong- or chain-slip style), take the 
time to talk to your trainer. Many trainers prefer specific types of collars for dif-
ferent purposes, but it’s critical that they teach you how to use them before you 
attempt it yourself. You could seriously injure your pet if you aren’t well-versed 
in the use of these and other training aids.

How to Choose the Right Type & Size Leash
  We’ll get it out of the way right now – do not purchase or use a retractable 
leash. They’re potentially dangerous and they do more harm than good when it 
comes to training your dog.
 A standard, clip-on leash is typically the best way to go, although you’re 
likely to see slip leads as well as a variety of other gimmicky designs. Choose a 
width that matches your pet’s size – the larger and stronger the dog, the wider the 
leash should be. Above all, choose a high-quality leash that has a strong clip.
 Most leashes range between four and six feet, with six being the most com-
mon option. Nylon is the standard material choice; however, you could choose 
a leather or chain leash if you prefer – chain is a great option if Fido is a leash 
chewer.

Harnesses & Collar/Leash Alternatives
 Some pet owners swear by alternatives to 
traditional collars and leashes, such as the so-
called “head collars” and body harnesses.
 These products are designed for special-
ty purposes and can provide a boost to your 
training regimen in the right circumstances.      
However, it’s a good idea to consult with your 
dog trainer before you spend the money. Al-
though some are beneficial, others are all hype and no value. And, unless a spe-
cialty harness is fitted correctly, it could hurt your pet or allow him to escape 
during a walk.
 Here at Martin Kennel, we highly suggest talking to a professional trainer 
before selecting a collar and leash for your pet. A trainer can recommend the right 
size, style and materials to help you get the results you seek.

“Thank you David D. 
Stallings, for supporting 
and promoting our local 
businesses. We love the 
Around the Town paper!” 
Steve & Sarah Traylor - 
Texas First Health 
Insurance

 (StatePoint) If you’re thinking about hitting the reboot button and giving 
your tech a refresh, here are a few tech gadgets and developments to look 
forward to this year, all of which can help you organize your life and better 
stick to your goals.
 • Wearables to keep you on track: The popularity of wearable devices like 
smartwatches has increased dramatically, with sales forecasted to reach more 
than one billion worldwide this year, according to Statista. Now, there’s a 
smartwatch fit for every member of your family. For example,
T-Mobile’s SyncUP KIDS Watch keeps kids and their parents connected, fea-
turing talk and text with approved contacts, real-time location tracking and 
virtual boundary alerts. For adults looking to stay connected and crush their 
fitness goals, the Samsung Galaxy Watch4 Series delivers a seamless call-
text-notification connection no matter where you are, as well as fitness and 
health functions like auto workout tracking, advanced run coaching, body 
composition analysis and group challenges for that extra push. For a limited 
time, these watches are free at T-Mobile with 24 months of bill credits when 
you add a qualifying watch line to your current rate plan.
 • Smart systems for your home: Statista estimates nearly 37% of homes 
own a smart home device that can monitor everything from doorbells to light-
bulbs to household appliances. Now, smart home devices are taking it to 
the next level with centralized smart home systems. Samsung’s SmartHub 
system is compatible with more than 5,000 products, including household 
appliances and home security systems, so you can do tasks such as control 
your home’s thermostat or preheat your oven from the tap of an app or wall-
mounted system.
 • New, more affordable 5G smartphones: More smartphones are debut-
ing using the 5G network, including the Samsung A13 5G – the brand’s most 
affordable 5G smartphone. Priced at $249.99, it sports an edge-to-edge 6.5-
inch HD+ LCD display, a triple rear camera and 5MG front camera, and is 
packed with a 5,000 mAh battery with 15W fast charging capabilities.
 • Ditch the Wi-Fi for a 5G wireless plan upgrade: Wi-Fi has historically 
given us the speed and capacity we need to stay connected on the go, but 
today, super-fast 5G networks are enabling us to forget Wi-Fi. Now, you can 
use the secure, high-speed hotspot capability of your 5G phone to keep all de-
vices and others connected. 5G is giving us on-the-go speeds that are just as 
fast, or faster, than Wi-Fi. T-Mobile offers wireless plans like Magenta MAX 
that is specially designed for all that 5G phones can do, including unlimited 
smartphone data and one of the most generous hotspot plans in the industry, 
with 40GB per month of high-speed mobile hotspot data included.
 These are just a few tech upgrades to take advantage of to get the tech 
refresh you deserve right now.

New Tech for a 
Great 2022

Photo by © gorodenkoff / iStock via Getty Images Plus
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WINDHILL APARTMENTS
Live Life at the Top

Call us @ 936.560.1771
1324 Pruitt Hill Drive

Nacogdoches, Texas 75961
www.windhillapartments.com

Good News Only Featured 
in Around The Town

J&S
Small Engine Repair

ATV • UTV • 4-Wheelers
Dirt Bikes • Lawn Mowers
936-645-5636 • 936-645-5292
12769 State Highway 7 W / Nacogdoches, TX 75964

10% Discount for Military/Veterans and Seniors,
5% Discount if you mention this Ad!

Friday, April 29, 2022
6 pm to 10 pm

Angelina County Farmers Market

Contact Kim Herman, Senior Development Manager,
on ways to get your business or organization involved in 
this year’s Relay For Life benefitting the American Cancer 

Society. Office 936-755-3031, Mobile 936-212-1543
or email kim.herman@cancer.org

• Become an Event Sponsor
• Form a Relay For Life Team

• Join the ELT/Committee or become a 
Day of Volunteer

• Register Cancer Survivors online for 
upcoming activities

• Host a Fundraiser for the American Cancer 
Society at your business

American Cancer Society mission is to save lives, celebrate lives, 
and lead the fight for world without cancer.

Keith Jefferson - Owner
Email: acs30@hotmail.com

Phone (936) 598-3210 • Fax (936) 598-4716
548 Hwy. 7 E. • Center, Texas 75935

BOLES FEED NACOGDOCHES, LLC
BOLES FEED CO., INC. - CENTER

HOURS
7:00 - 5:30 Monday thru Friday

7:00 - 12:00 Saturday

913 South St. 
Nacogdoches, TX

(936) 564-2671
101 Porter St.

Center, TX
(936) 598-3061

ADVERTISE WITH US 
Sharon Roberts 936.552.6758

Happy Easter!Happy Easter!

“The Wayward Wind”
from “Once Upon a Song” by Christi Curry

Copyright © Terry M. Curry 2021
ISBN: 978-1-7373328-1-7

 Daddy claimed this was one of his favorite songs, if not the fa-
vorite. He said there’s no particular reason, he just liked it. Long ago, 
I learned to play it by ear on the piano, but I still haven’t found one 
particular chord that I keep searching for. I can hear it in my head, but, 
try as I might, cannot duplicate it. I’d like to find the music to it one of 
these days.
 The words are sad, the story common. Girld meets boy; they vow 
never to part; boy leaves girl. He’s a “restless wind that yearns to wan-
der; and he was born the next of kin, the next of kin to the wayward 
wind.”
 The mystery chord is on the word “born.” A beautiful chord, it has 
eluded me so far. Here’s one verse and the chorus. 

“In a lonely shack by a railroad track

He spent his younger days

And I guess the sound of the outward bound

Made him a slave to his wand’ring ways.

Oh, the wayward wind is a restless wind

A restless wind that yearns to wander

And he was born the next of kin

The next of kin to the wayward wind.”
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 What’s on my mind? For several days I have been hounded and my arm 
twisted to write an article about my infamous inside-the-park home run and 3 
RBIs on a strikeout at West Sabine High School in Pineland in 1971. (Though I 
don’t look or feel that old–68 plus–thank you very much). What perturbs me is 
that the article has to be 600 words or less. I can’t even greet a total stranger on 
a street, elevator, post office line, etc. with a word limit like that. I plan to make 
every word count, so pay attention, you jerks up in Cooperstown!
 It was a relatively meaningless high school baseball game with only a few 
fans in the stands, and incidentally 
was my last home game at WSHS 
my senior year. That, however, did 
not change the fact that a particu-
lar play in the game would change 
my life and the course of baseball 
forever. I’m confident this article 
will give me the notoriety to finally 
be inducted into the Cooperstown 
Baseball Hall of Fame…even 
though I’ve been attempting to be 
inducted for 51 years now. (By the 
way, patience IS a virtue—though 
just not one of mine.) I’m confident 
that my inside the park home run 
and three RBIs on a strike out was 
the first and last (way on into per-
petuity) to ever happen in the history
of the game, including but not limited to my (or yours, or anybody else’s in the 
whole wide world) stints in Pee Wee League, Little League, Pony League, High 
School, Softball, Intercollegiate, Semi-Pro, Minor League, and/or Major League. 
That sentence alone could suffice for this newspaper article I was solicited by 
Dickie Dixon to write…but he suggested 600 words and I’m using every stinkin’ 
one of them! BTW, does BTW count as one word or three? BTW, I’m putting 
ALL you publishers, editors, typesetters, and whatever other important sounding 
title y’all give yourselves on notice. PUT YOUR WHITE-OUT AWAY RIGHT 
NOW, or else!
 Note to editors: If I forget to mention my last high school baseball game, 
which was in Huntington against those devilish Red Devils, this article will have 
to be continued in your next publication, where I will explain in excruciating 
detail how and WHY I struck out 5 times that night…but I digress, so back to the 
life-altering game against those notorious Burkeville Mustangs. Runners were on 
second and third. I struck out but the catcher missed the ball and because first base 
was unoccupied, I was allowed to run. Being one of, if not the slowest runner in 
all of high school sports, I had not reached first base before the catcher, attempt-
ing to throw me out, overthrew the ball into right field. The runner on third scored 
(one RBI), and while the runner on second was headed to third, I was hightailing 

Baseball Hall of
Fame, Here I Come!
by Friendless Ben Smith

 Born in Lufkin, Texas to Hershel and Kathleen 
Hinson Dixon, Dickie Dixon is a sixth-generation 
Texan with deep roots in other parts of East Texas, 
too. His paternal g-g-g-grandparents, Zachariah Fen-
ley and wife Rebecca, arrived in what is now Angelina 
County about 1837. Only a year later he was killed in 
the Cordova Rebellion, which caused Rebecca to gain 
an interest in the Old Stone Fort. All Dickie’s ances-
tors were living in Angelina County by the 1880s, and 
one of them, Stanislaw John Pauszek (later Poskey) 
was a Polish immigrant.
 Dickie holds several degrees, one of which is in 
history from SFASU where he served as a graduate
assistant and grader for Dr. Archie P. McDonald. Be-
sides active roles in regional genealogy and archeol-
ogy groups, Dickie speaks regularly at history events such as East Texas Historical 
Association conferences. Since 2016 he has written a weekly column on history and 
genealogy for several newspapers called Kissin’ Kuzzins, a name which the column 
originator Carolyn Erickson authorized him to use after her retirement. Dickie is com-
mitted to keeping memories of all types of history alive.

A Little Bit of History... 

“Friendless Ben” Smith is a singer-songwriter in Jasper and a jack-
of-all-trades (master of most) known for his irrepressible personal-
ity. Hershel “Dickie” Dixon asked him to recount his amazing feat 
on the baseball field as a senior in high school, and Ben agreed to 
share this account of that glorious occasion.

Ben, right, with the late James Garrison and 
a black bear who photobombed the picture.

it to second. When the right fielder tried to throw me out at second, the runner 
on third scored (2 RBIs). When catcher’s errant throw finally made it back into 
the infield via the right fielder, the cutoff man (either the second baseman or the 
shortstop) misplayed the ball and it rolled into shallow left-center field. THERE 
WAS MY SIGN. I took off for third and the third base coach was frantically wav-
ing me on home. As I barreled toward home, all the fans and both dugouts were 
screaming vociferously. All I could hear was “SLIDE, BEN, SLIDE!!!” Before 
the dust even settled at home plate I heard the umpire scream “HE’S SAFE!!!” 
I hope y’all are reading this, Cooperstown!

CONTACT US @ 936.554.5822
FOR ADVERTISING

VFW POST #3893

VFW DANCE
Every Saturday Night!

7 pm - 11 pm
$10.00 Admission

2406 Hunter Rd.
Nacogdoches, TX
936.569.9670

Open to the public - No membership required!
Now accepting Credit Cards and Debit Cards

for admission and at the bar.

Live Bands . . .
 1st Saturday - Steppin’ Out
 2nd Saturday - Southbound
 3rd Saturday - Dead Legends
 4th Saturday - Hipshot

Around the Town
is a proud member of the
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STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: GARDENING
ACROSS
1. Betting probability
5. Once headed by J. Edgar Hoover
8. Formally surrender
12. Gravy holder
13. Nile dweller, for short
14. More certain
15. Tiny bit
16. a.k.a. Bruce Banner
17. One who plies one’s trade
18. *”Days to ____,” on a seed packet
20. Big-ticket ____
21. Apartments, e.g.
22. *Plumerias are often used in this Hawaiian greeting
23. Scrooge’s visitors
26. Digging into
30. What Carl Lewis did
31. Bestow
34. Month before Nisan
35. Dress with a flare
37. Choler
38. On a store tag
39. Central points
40. Paul Reubens’ Herman
42. Mother lode stuff
43. African bloodsucking pests
45. Salty dogs
47. Current tense of #30 Across
48. Retches
50. Bovine cries
52. *Like an aggressive weed
55. Frustration, in a comic book
56. *Holds a plant stem to a support
57. Type of hot sandwich
59. One born to Japanese immigrants
60. Urban legends, e.g.
61. Check out
62. Shakespeare’s “at another time”
63. “The ____ Who Loved Me”
64. *Flower’s location after a garden?

DOWN
1. Kimono closer
2. Banish to Hades
3. Crunched numbers
4. Facebook’s update feature
5. *Seed plant’s harvest
6. *Goes to seed
7. Rotten and stinky
8. *Plant variety
9. Famous canal
10. Hold as a conviction
11. Make a blunder
13. Church service oil
14. Salesman’s speech, e.g.
19. Loosen laces
22. Tennis do-over
23. *Splice, to a gardener
24. Nimbi on ikons
25. In the cooler (2 words)
26. Former Saint Brees
27. “Pulling my leg,” e.g.
28. Mother-of-pearl
29. *Kind of thumb
32. Pizzeria output, pl.
33. “____ you kidding?”
36. *N in N-P-K
38. Sneaked glances
40. Slammer
41. “The Shawshank Redemption” theme
44. Served raw
46. Isaac of science fiction
48. This Dogg can rap
49. What Elton John tickles, sing.
50. Street in Anytown, USA
51. Guesstimate phrase (two words)
52. Bodily disorders
53. Lope de ____, Spanish playwright
54. Building extensions
55. Nurses’ org.
58. ____ time in golf

Puzzle Answers can be found on page 45.
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Crossword and Sudoku 
Puzzle Answers.

 There is very little understanding among the so-called “Christian Communi-
ty” of a God of holiness.  There is a great deal of sentimentalism noted in the con-
versation of those who profess Christ and even among the preachers as they talk 
about the person of God.  There is certainly a note of universalism sounded as 
they describe their view of God.  Unlike the God the Lord Jesus Christ described, 
unlike the God the apostles preached about, unlike the God of the Reformation 
and the Great Awakenings, He has become (to many) a God who is at the disposal 
of the creature and who will, at the end of time, have great compassion for sin-
ful man, so that regardless of the condition of the creature, He will display a soft 
place in His heart and let man “live in heaven.” The God of the Bible is no doubt 
a compassionate and loving God.  But these attributes must be seen in relation to 
the basic attribute of holiness.  There are far too many false presuppositions used 
as the background of interpretation of the Word of God.  It is not my purpose to 
discuss that problem; rather, I would like to point the reader to the Almighty and 
Holy God of the Bible.
 If the Bible tells us anything about the Person of God, it tells us about a God 
who is holy.  Holiness is His chief attribute.  But first, what is an attribute?  An 
attribute should not be defined as a trait, characteristic, or quality, because those 
words are ascribed to created things/beings.  An attribute is not a part of God, 
but it is who He is; His essence.  His attributes cannot be separated one from 
the other.  The attributes of God are how God is as He reveals Himself to His        
creatures.
 All of the attributes of God are found in conjunction with His holiness.  Now 
this does not mean that the other attributes found in the person of God are unim-
portant or less important, but we mean that it is the attribute that undergirds all  
others.  You see, God could have all the attributes that the Bible ascribes to Him, 
but if He is not holy, then He ceases to be God.  The great Puritan, Stephen Char-
nock, said, “The holiness of God is His glory as His grace is His riches.  Holiness 
is His crown as His mercy is His treasure.”
 The Bible tells us that after the children of Israel were rescued from bondage 
in Egypt and they crossed over the dry river bottom of the Red Sea, Moses, the 
great prophet of God, sang a song to the Lord praising Him for His matchless 
power.  In Exodus 15:11, part of his song is recorded.  It speaks of the holiness of 
God, and it says, “Who is like unto Thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, 
doing wonders?”  All of the other attributes of God are under the umbrella of His 
holiness.  His power is a holy power.  His knowledge is a holy knowledge.  His 
truth is a holy truth.  His wisdom is a holy wisdom.  This Exodus passage shows 
that God is glorious in His holiness.  Holiness is a glorious perfection belonging 
to the nature of God.  The reason why men do not fall before God is because they 
have not seen His holiness.  There is arrogance in the heart of man that leads to 
destruction.  It is the broad way spoken about by our Lord in Matthew’s gospel.  
The man who is blinded to the holiness of God contrives within his own heart his 
own religion and he molds and makes an image of God within his own mind that 

The Holiness of God
by Terry Curry

suits his depraved nature.  Man, then, becomes the creator of God instead of God 
being the Creator of the creature.  What blasphemy!
 Some believe that everything is all right.  If God strikes His light of holiness 
in your dead heart today, then you will find out very quickly that you are under 
the just condemnation of Almighty God.  When a man glimpses the holiness 
of God, the picture of God that he has created in his own mind is destroyed.  
The Bible tells us of some instances where this has occurred.  After Isaiah, the 
prophet, saw God, he said, “Woe is me for I am undone because I am a man of 
unclean lips and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips, for mine eyes 
have seen the King, the Lord of hosts.”  (Is. 6:5)  The holiest men who have ever 
lived have feared God as they viewed His holiness.  It is a fearful thing for a man 
to be confronted with the person of God.  Manoah, in Judges 13:22, said that he 
and his wife would surely die because they saw the Lord God.  No one can truly 
praise Him without being affected by His holiness.  He is enthroned in holiness.  
The heavenly hosts are always before Him, singing, “Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God 
Almighty.”
 This divine attribute has direct bearing on your life.  It relates directly to 
how God views you.  The Bible says, “There is none holy as the Lord, for there 
is none beside Thee, neither is there any rock like our God.”  (I Sam. 2:2)   There 
is a false gospel which is widely preached today that neglects to tell sinners that 
they are under the wrath of a thrice holy God.  But the Word of God is very clear 
in proclaiming a great warning to sinners.  You must repent and turn to Christ be-
cause God is holy.  He cannot and will not tolerate the sinfulness of His creatures.
 How do you stand before God?  The Bible says you stand as an unholy crea-
ture under His just wrath and condemnation.  Because He is holy, he has con-
demned unholy creatures to an eternal hell.  There are those who feel that God 
is so loving, He will excuse sin.  For God to overlook sin would be, if it were 
possible, to cut Himself off.  But this is not the case.  God is righteous in all His 
ways.  Just as darkness and light cannot mix, God and sin cannot mix.
 His holiness affects every part of His being.  His justice is holy (Ps. 98:1); 
His promises are holy (Ps. 105:42); His holiness and truth are one (Rev. 6:10); 
and God swears by His holiness (Ps. 89:35).
 If God is holy, and the Bible says that He is, then His holiness demands a 
hatred for evil.  Psalm 5:5 says, “The foolish shall not stand in Thy sight. . . .”  
The second part of that verse says, “Thou hatest all workers of iniquity.”  That is 
the stiff warning that sinners must hear.  Because man is completely helpless and 
hopeless and without God in this world, he is in need of a Saviour.  There is only 
one way to the holy God of all creation.  There is only one way to be freed from 
His just condemnation and that is through the Lord Jesus Christ and His shed 
blood.  It is not a matter of answering a few questions and then praying a simple 
little prayer.  The guilty sinner must flee to Christ with a repentant heart before 
God.  Are you that guilty sinner?  May God reveal His holiness, exposing your 
sinfulness, and enable you to seek Him.
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